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. H DOШ-і bFa1b ІЯемм A. John*.or To Let. CURED BY TAKING
WHICH 1 CAN FURNISH AT1____ Sarsa-AYERSiiffl REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALl AND PARLOR STOWS

- e* St 
the B. 0« Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

parillaof âSн. в. ? ; memuouw Sfcf -|ІШК*» 1
many medlolnea which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave roe relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and before I had flnlthed the 
fourth bottle, my hands were at

Free from Eruptions
M ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, Requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas ▲. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont
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AT L0W.PRICBS1îau\ ln^tlou)rfr Murray, PUMPS, PUMPS,
Vt, nks, Iron Pipe, Bath*, Creamer* the very beet, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in enti
le* variety, all of the beat я took which I will“You have no idea of the curves and 

windings of that same ravine," replied 
Le Brltta, “or you would think as soon 
of hunting for a needle in a haystack as 
for a little Iron box among the innum
erable boulders and Assures of the 
ravine in question.”

“Then let us assume that this last 
disfigured scrawl the tramp had written 
at the third town west of Hawthorne 
villa.

“Well, suppose that?”
“When you have time, go there. 

Crossvllle is a small settlement You 
can easily get a trace of the tramp's 
visit, locate, the man who wrote the note 
for him, ‘and get him to repeat its 
contents.”

“If he remembers the same.”
“He probably will. See here, Le 

Brltta! I Imagine we'vo had enough 
excitement for one night. It is getting 
very late. We both need sleep. My 
whole efforts shall be directed tomaklng 
my patient recover, so that hliwidenoe 
may convict Ralph Durand of the 
murder of Gideon Vernon. Your impetu
ous nature will probably not allow you 
to rest until you have found this mys
terious hidden box. You cannot do any
thing
Hill
in the morning.”

“Good advice, Dick! I’m off. You’ve 
made a great discovery, old friend, and 1 
begin to see the light at. the end of all 
this plot and mystery at last, thanks 
to you!”

“Thanks to the tramp, you mean, 
Jem ”

“As you like, only 
‘all the same.”

Le Brltta started from the doctor’s 
rooms. He peered sharply down the 
unllgfated oorrider, as he fancied he 
heard a rustling sound at its farther end. 
Then bidding Doctor Milton good-night, 
ho started for the street.

“I declare! someone was lurking in 
the hall!” he ejaculated, as he saw a 
stealthy form steal from 
doorway, and disappear in the darkness 
and gloom of the night.

He ascribed his fears to fancy, the 
identity of the lurker, if there really had 
been such, >o some homeless tramp, as 
he proceeded homeward.

He never imagined that Ralph 
Durand, as shrewd as his antagonists, 
might yet have a spy to watch his move
ments.

If sucli was, Indeed, the case, and that 
spy had overheard all the conversation in 
the doctor’s office, he must know of the 
witness to thé crime, and the precious 
treasure box hidden in the winding ravine 
of Hawthorne villa!

CHAPTER XXI. — ART PHOTO
GRAPHIC.

. graphs taken in a group while they felt 
fresh and had the leisure, and arrange
ments were forthwith made.

Le Brltta visited a photographer whom 
he knew, and whose studio was supplied 
with the very best instruments in use in 
the art.

The latter felt it an honor rather than 
an intrusion to have so famed a fellow- 
artist take his place at the camera, and 
the operating room was soon filled with 
the score of knights anxious to have a 
taking picture made in group.

Le Brltta exerted himself to produce 
a striking effect. The light was fine, the 
camera, lenses and other accessories in 
harmony with the scenic accouterment 
of the studio.

Posing a subject was his peculiar 
forte, and he grouped his friends with 
great care. He tried to explain to one 
stubborn knight that ho must present 
his left face to the camera.

“Why, the most striking curl of my 
mustache is 
the gentleman in question, jokingly.

“Yes, and all your age and hardness 
of expression as well,” retorted Le 
Brltta. ' “Always remember this, boys, 
when you have your picture taken— 
present the left side of your face. From 
long observation I have learned that the 
right side of the face is the ugliest. It is 
the false side of a man’s character, it- 
shows all the furrows and crow’s-feet 
first; the right eye dims earliest;, why, 
I can’t tell, but it does, whereas, the 
left side of the face is softer, gentler, 
more natural and expressive, 
then.” 9

“Look pleasant!” laughed 
voice.

“Grin!” sang out another veteran.
“Not at all,” demurred Le Brltta. 

“Look natural; that Is all. Remember, 
you have a mind, and that upon your 
features are indelibly stamped your char
acteristics. You are responsible for these; 
not the artist If you waftt the picture 
to delineate what is best in you, think 
your highest, purest thoughts; let your 
thoughts dwell upoix what is joyful, 
peaceful and sweet in life.”

Le Brltta was careful in posing his 
subjects; he was equally particular that 
the proper light should fall upon each

“Ready!”
There was a moment of silence, and 

the picture was taken. Le Brltta did not 
say “Excellent,” Ho kninv the photo
graph would express that word, and the 
group repeat it when they came to 
Inspect the same, later on.

Three other groups desired to come 
under his care that afternoon, but the 
photographer had promised to do some 
work that required a personal use of the 
camera at once, and an arrangement 
was made for the next morning

“If I can get away from those jolly 
fellows, I will run down to Crossvllle 
this afternoon,” reflected Le Brltta. “I 
can get back in time for the exercises 
this evening, for it is only a few miles 
distant. ”

Crossvllle was the town that, in the 
ordinary sequence of nffars, Dr Richard 
Milton decided had been the place where 
the tramp had secured the last and 
subsequently obliterated strip of paper 
bearing on the secret of the hiding-place 
of Gideon Vernon's treasure-box.

At four o’clock that afternoon, the 
photographer managed to steal away 
from his friends, and an hour later he- 
reached the little town of Crossvllle.

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !
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REMEDIES HEAD QUARTERS.
ARE SELLING FAST. '

Town People may procure any 
of the different remedies \

-----A.T—

Hickey's Phermacy
and people living out of town may 
have them sent to any address.
POST PAID BY SENDING IN THEIR 

ORDERS,

' ’ ■
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JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S*TBE ГАОПЖТ} THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS,
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLI&LE3

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

PATENT

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Sooowor to George Oaaeady)

p| 8 Ittffii ÉÈÊÊÊ
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

-H on the right,” demurred We have on hand now, as usual, a

URGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulelone. Llnanente, Cough 

Syrupe, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

- ' Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &
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BLOOD ' MAKERted other Lumber more to-night. Go home and we 
have another talk over the affair XI BA

re EAST ЕЮ FACTORY. CHATHAM. H. В
------------- vt------------------------------------

W. T HARRIS

AIjSO a large STOCK UP
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES à SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 
Pioea^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE pnuo STORE.

E- LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR.

tr50ot BOTTLES HICKEY’S PHARMACY• WE GUARANTEE IT AT

8
ШШ Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. NB.

Next door toR. A. Murdoch
WATER STREET - CHATHAM. H- B-
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WHITH AND BLACK" 8KBD OATS.
the facts are there a jolly
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Chronic Invalide Raised from Their Stek 
Bede After Giving Up Hope.

Lonàon, Ont.—Henry B. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh : recovered. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cura. 25e.

Mark dale—Geo. Crowe's child, Itching 
ecsema ; cured. Chase's Ointment;

Truro, N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, travel
ler, piles—very bad case ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Blanton, gardener, pin 
worms ; all gone. Chase’s Pills.

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, ecsema for 
three years. Cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread- 
fnl itching piles, 80 years. Well again ; 
Chase's Ointment. 60c.

Meyereburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chaise's Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chadb’e 
PilU. 25c.

Cheeley—H. WiH'e eon, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Matchard Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 80 years ; cured. Chaee'e 
Pillk. 25c.

Toronto-Miee Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject o< perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chaee’e Syrup of Lin- 
need aud Tnrpeutiue. 25 cents:

DE R A YIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

81. ВДТТ8, -W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
L80N. DÏRAYIN, Ornsnlu Agent tor irsnet.
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Oood Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrel. OoodridsM Bwd Potato* 

from one of bmt 1 armera In the place 

apply at

Z. TINGLEY,bfe
uas-m '

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLORWANTED.
km PUnti, d«|» Vine., ftouU Frulte, 8Md 

. PoteUte. «о. W. МІогк <ml, U» turtle.! and

wm w. s- LOOQIE Co, Ltd.Benson Bulldlugsod
Bui- AWater Street, Chatham.

is the coldest 
dag; complete 

ssspsld from start tor .
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büK* BB0THEB3 COMPANY,

і.. яяг.-йу

Apply sew, Sdd .ç4-'- ; ehSKeef territory.
International S. S. Company.He will also keep » first-class stock

Cigars, Tobacçps, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generallyWorsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings,' 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Morning brought more mature reflec
tion to Jera Le Brftto. A placid sleep, 
an hour spent with the children at the 
late breakfast table, cheered and revivi
fied his lagged faculties like a cordial.

He had an abundance to think over, 
and, in the light of recent revelations, he 
saw less occasion for a speedy return to 
Hawthorne villa than the day previous.

Then, with no clues in sight, only a 
seeming muddle, he was driven to the 
desperate expedient of single-handed 
seeking to learn the hiding plane of 
Gladys Vernon, the whereabouts of hey 
missing lover, Sydney Vance

Now, all his thoughts were centered 
upon Ralph Durand. He was master of 
the situation at present Depose him,and 
subordinate details would harmoniously 
adjust themselves.

The evidence of the tramp, Dave 
Wharton, would convict Ralph Durand. 
That meant the establishing of the дощ- 
plete innocence of Sydney Vance, and 
that in turn, would enable Gladys 
Vernon to return hoimx without the 
dread of having a sinister foe as a guard
ian or condemning her lover by Her 
evidence.

But Dave Wharton might die? Even if 
he lived,weeks might elapse 
appear in a court of justice, and meantime, 
Gladys Vernon might be decoyed to the 
villa by the threatening Ralph Durand, 
and, put out of the way, her lover might 
be doomed. No! Lo Brltta could not 
bear the thought of lying inactive. He 
must be at work in the interests of 
imperiled innocence, and he resolved fiys| 
and foremost to try and secure a 
reproduction of the missing directions as 
to the hidden treasure-box, and then to 
covertly aud in disguise watuli Haw-
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G STONE. IMPROVED PREMISES Dr. Chelae’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmenson, Bates & Co., manu
facturers, Toronto^

a
*

:
Jubt arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats,Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol
GROCERItS & PROVISIONS-

FLOUR AND FEED BOSTON.**». «■*«#L J- IWMte.' 1'L% TWEeBI*

&
FASHIONABLE TAILORING DEPOT. Oommencicg September 21st, the 8tenners of thie 

Company will leave St. John :*
MONDAY end THURSDAY morning. 

StAndird.tor EMtport, Portl.nd.snd Boston.
Retaining leave Boston same day* at 8 a.m.. 

and Portland at 5 p.m.
Connections made at Eaatport with steamer for 

8t. Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen
ta In the East sell Through Tickets and 
gage Through. Call on or address your 
■ket Agent.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Ao

Mad. to order to toe totaee style CHAPTER XXIL-CLUE ONE I

The reader will remember, that of the 
three little в tripe of paper found In the 
shoe of the Injured tramp at Dr. Richard 
MUton’e office, one had been disfigured 
and rendered undecipherable by damp- 
nee» penetrating the sole and defacing it.

The tramp, when he left Hawthorne 
villa, had, with olever sbrewdneee, 
«topped at the first town,
engaged rone person to write the 
preamble, or first section of hie secret.

At the next town, a second portion 
had been chronicle* en a second strip of

was reasonable, therefore, for the 
doctor and Le Brltta to theorize that at 
the next town о» hie vagrant route he 
completed the record.

Continued on 4th pagt.
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Ladies Spring Jackets;

Capes and Mantles;
v •t 7,

SHORTS,
BRAN,

ЩШ-

All
I; man's and boys work will

______________ Ж. B.

" 8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORB88.

Check :CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

Щ
R. FLANAGAN, and hod St"john, N. В

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM. HAY AND OATS,
Water St„ Chatham,

E. A. STRANG.

ere he could

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Ш-їШт

F. O. PETTERSON, WOOD-GOODS!
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. MHROHANT TAILOR.

Merchant Tailor
> Meat deer to to. Mora ot 1. B. BnowheU, Eoq

CHATHAM - - N. B. 
All Kinds of Cloths,

«Mdto er single Garments.
«WH* « whli* feramtetotony tovito*."™

V. O.PETTBRSON.
' g

—----------------

160 m AND 60 WOMEN
...

WANTED!
" BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS 

^^Bubîeet WEAR,

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
CHATHAM,eeneisl Sevi Hi Wltw,

A hundred feet of three-line barbed wire 
fencing requires 18 poande of wire.

The eerlieet nee of weights is attributed 
to Pheidoo, King of Argoe, 986, В. C.

A legal bushel of dried apples is, accord
ing to locality, from 89 to 28 pounds.

ADAMS HOUSELaths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

J. B. SNOWBALL.
. Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

thorns villa, in the hipos that Gladys 
might pet urn tfajtlnr; to warn aud 
rescue her, to learn, if possible, where 
Ralph Durand had Sydney Vance Im
prisoned, or held under his bqleful spell 
of terror.

But fate ordained a far digèrent pro
gramme for that day. Arrived at his 
studio, Le Brltta was startled with the 

his fair assistant:—

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of 
of the best.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Clothe

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WJLLlNerON ST, - . . CHATHAM, R. B.

Thie Hotel hue been entirely Refurnished 
throughout sad .гагу poembl. arrangeront Is 
made to ensure the Com roil of Qgeste 

Rooms on the promisee;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C. &.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor '

іGENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSquick query from
“Mr. L« Brittar have you seen them?”
“ Them, who?” queried the photographer, 

wonderingly. 9
‘ ‘ Four Дen tooktttg for you, and bound 

to find you, they said.”
“Why! who are they”-—began Le

Brltta, vaguely.
“They said they were officers,”

demurely announced Mise Maud.
“Officers!” gapped Le Brltta, “looklflg 

forme.”
“Yes,” replied Maud, a roguish

“officers of the

Rheumatism Cubid in a Day .-—South 
American Core for Rheumatism and Keu£ 
ralgis radically cares in 1 to 3 dsj s. Its 
action upon the system is remsrksble »nd 
mysterious. It removes st once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

One sqosre acre will require 152 pounds 
of barbed wire tor fencing in three lines.

An ordinary tablespoonfal of common, 
salt, dry, weighs almost exactly 1 ounce.

al kinds out and made to order on 
with quickest despatch and at

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES\ Лout to orderm
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR Katlsfàetlou Guaranteed, ?CANADA HOUSE. іARB.HARDWAR1 AND SLA88WAHB

.LAMB, MDTTO». TURKEYS, GEESE 
? ODCni AUD 0ШСКЕН8 AMD A CHOICE

ШНОГ OBOCEBISB AMD OOM- 
Ї ? . ’ ncnOMARIKS, TOC MOM-

■ROUS TO MEKTIOM.
- A to. Horvra to Hire rod two Ногата to sell 

П*м raU rad шшм tor joarralro.
AU too.>W..g..te «Ш bo Hid at tho towrat 

J-JJta.lfeMrototodto^U -b

S THoa BUCKLEY. PROP"Г . 3<M**W 1Ц Chatham.

twinkle in her eye— 
ÿnigths of PythiaR.” Corner Water 4 St John Streets,

АТЖЛ1СІ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Sveiy attootlon po to

THU COMFORT OF OUEST».
t«eated in the business centre of the town, 
•tabling end Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

$ team Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Going out of the Business.“Oh!”
Le Brltta’■ mouth expanded in an 

intelligent smile. He comprehended now. 
At a poipt not many miles distant a 
conclave for the state was to begin that 
day. He had received an invitation. More 
than that, friends, brothers of the order, 
had Insisted that ho be present, not only 
to help enjoy the ceremonies and festivit
ies of the occasion, but also to take 
photographic groups.

He bad decided not to go three days 
previous. Business itself prevented. More 
than that, his interest in the Vernon 
case took all his thoughts from partici
pating In any event of gayety.

“They are looking for you—went up 
to the house ” explained Maud. “There 
they are!’

Four jolly, noisy friends burst into 
the studio os the fair artiste spoke.

“Le Brltta! we’ve caught you.”
“Sir Knight! you can’t escape us.”
Hearty greetings
“Get ready. We’re off on the next train. 

Stopped over for you, spoke one of the 
quartette.”

“Boys, I can’t go,” diesen,ted Le 
Brltta.

Sixteen teblespoonfols of any ordinary 
liquid, except lnolaasef^makes half a pint

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

Every perch of stone wall requires three 
pecks of lime and four bushels of sand.

One side of a square acre will require 38 
pounds of thiee-line bsrbeed wire for 
fencing.

English Spavin Liniment removes sll 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen k Son.

A rod jn length requiibs 3 pounds of 
barbed wire fencing, three lines to the 
fence.

A legal bushel of anthracite coal weighs 
from 76 to 80 pounds, according to locality.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
Thi. i. the ittie given to Scotts Emu 

non of Cod Liver OU by many thousand 
who have tak.it. It not only give, fleeh 
and etrength by virtue o( it. own nutrition, 
propertito, but o resta. »n .npetite for food 
Ute it aud try your might. Scott’. Kmnl. 
.ion i. perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist*, at 60c. and $1.00

A brick that haa been tanked in water 
ebtatbe .hoot one-fifteenth of it* own 
weight

A kilogramme, or 1,000 gramme, of ЛЬ* 
French ay.tern, I. about equivalent to 2| 
pound.,

A fluid ounce, of United State, maunra, 
equal, twenty-nine and n half eubio 
centimeter..

Offering great Bargains In 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hate. Cape. Boots 

All must be sold regardless of cost.
Suite of Clothes at Prices 

everyone.

and Shoes, etc, etc,

within the reach of

W- T. HARRIS.

tïOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF
For Sale-Cheap.TIMBER LICENSES

J. F. BENSON, REVERE HOUSE.Crown Laid Стек, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows ;—

‘ IS No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wilt not make a log st least 
18 feet in length aud ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thi* section will be rigidly 
enforced

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES PUBNISHHD ON APPLICATION A Two-wlieetod drivtqe Celt.
Apply to

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO.
------ -ALSO-------

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly to. UnTtn Hotel, kept by In. Orogta

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
tranitoot vue. ta. Commercial Travel lare wû 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOO STABUNQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriété

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, F. K. NEALE.

ATJTTTMIff 18!
ЛЯ tad ama MONDAY. SEPT. 7.
V/ Railway, dally (Bondsys’excepteojas follows:

АШВПЯ
*** Щ FOR SALE.toMBN COUNTIES.

TICI*

until further notice, try .ins will тог on the above followed.

---------

Connect! ng with L 0. B.Between Treflerleten Chatham and 
LoeglOYlUe.

One foot 
ntseched.

power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 
All і perfect order, can be had for 117.09 

For particulars apply to Box 123 Chatham
'CHATHAM, N В

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOB CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
ALBERT T. DUNN,

Surveyor GeneralОЮМТО- NORTH.Шат. ■ MIXEDMIXED
6 60amlv 860pjm ..Fredericton,... 12 16ar. 4

........Gibson,........ 12 12
. ..Marysville,... 12 00 
..CrossCreek, .. 10 47 
... Boiostown,... 9 35

............................. 7 40
..Chatham Jet.. 6 46

Nonsense!”
You see, business—”

“It’s business we want you to go for. 
We want some pictures taken.”

“There’s a firât-clasg photographer on 
hand.”

“He don’t know how to pose us as 
you dc. No use, Le prttta! No camera in 
the state can do such irresponsible 
fellows as us justice except yours.”

It was useless resisting. He had been 
the soul and life of too many such 
gatherings to be excused. Reluctantly he 
Assented, made hasty preparations for a 
brief stay In the neighboring city, and 

his friend

MtXlD 
1.16 p. m. 
1.86 '•

Express. 
9.30 p.m.FIRE BRICK lv Chatham.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lt. ** ••

2 637 00 9 60 Gents’. Summer Underwear.3 oo7 20 1.5510.10
10.36
10.56
1L15

4 07 18 50 2.45Б 06 12 
J И tilTO® SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 

Larch and square. Will be de
livered anvwhere on the line of th 

r. : Intercolonial Railway.
For particulars apply to the 

Advance office.

10 16 
11 16 
11 20 
12 86 pm 7 10
1 SO аг£ <8 03

> >807

“X
Lge
3.Ü58 SO HOMAN A PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Umber, Lathi end Anthracite Cost,

BOOTS !Ш only 60cta, each
.. 06 "hirta aud Drawer*

%/ 8 
Ja-8

75
GKJZXffGh SOUTH.

Rxrxsaa.
3.20 a. m. 10. 
840

Є NaturaKWoel **
Fine CashmeiW ”
Health Brand (flnoat made) 
Bal brlggan

1,002 00 It

SHOES !Mixed

10. eo*"”™"
10.40 “ 
1115 “ 
1135 ” 
11.66 p. m.

. Nelson ...
.. ..Chatham.. .. в 12 
.. . Loggieville Lv

" 75 to 1,26
1,60 “ 2.00

8 20■ ■
Lt. Chatham , 
htobon
Ar. Chathaa t Junction, 4.00 “ 
Lv. “ •• 4 26 •'

4.46 
Л06 *«

I8 402 40
в 00am? 60 •' 768 66S 00 ar

1NDLANTOWN BRANCH.
It 8.00a .......... Black ville.................... ar 6 00 p mlNelsao
ar 8 60 ' /7............. Indiantown........................ lv 4.16 “ At. Uhatbas e

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The traîna between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop anas signalled, at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Згеу 'Radia, U pper Black vil le, Biiufield 
Carrot’s, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Рогом* Biding, Upper Crow 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZionvUle, Durham, Nariiwaak. Manier*» Siding. Pennine.

for blk’vle Gents'- Summer Duster».
Uoate and Vestsmm.— If you want a129 BROAD STREET,

. • First Class Article made to OrderCor. South Strut,

Correspondence and Consignments Soliicltsd

and Tweed Outing Suita.NEW YORK.

T. HARRIS, had a Hhort consultation with 
Doctor Milton.

“I can go on from there to CrossvHle 
and look up the missing document, 
Dick.” ho suggested.

“Just the thing, JeraIм 
They reached their destination before 

noon. The city was given over to the 
genl.ll knights and their majestic uni
forms glownd on every street.

Some twenty members of a certain 
lodge insisted on having their photo- 

- . ------------- ------- *

Beet Alpsooa Ooate and Veeta.

Blsqult-Col’d Corded Coata
TtoUtaMГмсуOofenAfetauaraОшіап, іміу 83^

come to the shop of Samdel Johnson.
away now* I*

The drivtag-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them U now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prisse reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

Bxprws Trains on І. С. R.run through to destinations oo Sunday. Express trades run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

TH08. вивші, sept.

FOR SALE.
An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat

ing rest, screw cutting etc. R. A. MURDOCH’S.Apply to
JAMES NEILBON. 

Canada House, Chatham rî. B.ALEX. <«IB80I(> fieRl Manager
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teacher bad j requires do sacrifice and but very little 

ttxstioo ns uunipared with th > poorer 
districts. I wish to mention • few figures 
in order to develop this thought—that 
there is the necessity for a more equitable 
or more equal distribution of the burdens of 
education. You have in this county about 
118 echoed departments. You have 138 
schools. About 5,500 children go to 
school in the county. Your population at the 
last census was about twenty six thousand. 
Your schools cost in round numbers for their 
annual maintenance about $37,000. The 
Government contributes between $11,000 
and $12,000; the County Ptrod some $8,000. 
There is assessed upon the school districts 
about $17,500. The valuation for the 
whole County is a little less than $3,500,000. 
Suppose you assess the $17,500 equally on 
the whole County, it will cost somewhere 
about 50c. on the $100, while there ate 
many districts in this County, which in 
order to maintain schools a small portion of 
the year, have to assess themselves over a 
dollar on the one hundred, notwithstanding 
the fact that they receive an additional 
amount from the County Fund. Take the 
town of Chatham. YotHaave, in this Town, 
neatly a third of the valuation of the whole 
County, Something over $1,160,000 ie the 
valuation in your last school returns of the 
Town of Chatham. You have 19 School 
Departments. In order to maintain these 
19 schools you have as much propeity as 85 
other district! supporting or maintaining 85 
teachers. To maintain your 19 sebooh you 
have as much property as 85 other districts 
within the 118 districts in the County. 
What should foil >»? That these 19 schools 
of yours should be maintained in such a 
way that they would be model sohools, 
that they would have an educational eff* ot 
not simply in the Town of Chatham, but 
throughout the County and the Province, 
that you should have the very best school 
buildings, the best school apparatus that 
you could place within the reach of your 
teachers, and the beet school teachers ; and 
thus maintain schools in this town that 
would be looked up to by all the country. 
I *'o not know what the annual exptnditure 
for educational work ie in this town, but 
suppose you take the 50o. on $100. Yon 
would have from that source alone $5,000 
income; you have 710 polls. Add that to 
the $5,000. You receive from the County 
Fund something like $1,300 or $Г,400 ; your 
teachers draw Provincial grants amounting 
to $2,000. Add these sums together aud 
you have an annual income for the support 
of your schools in the Town of Chatham of 
over $9,000. With your 940 children going 
to school—say a thoutand children—9
thouoaud dollars. And with your three 
districts now working together, so that you 
have a perfect system of grading, what 
difficulty is there in maintaiusog, in this 
town a high school which shall he equal to 
the high schorl* of St. John, Fredeiiuton, 
Moncton or any of the high schopis in the 
Province of New Brunswick ? /

i, ladies and

box of Welcome Soap with a bar of “the 
great cleaner” on top, hae recently been 
pnt on the road, which is conceded to 
be the moat elegant and original vehicle 
of its kind in the Maritime Provinces.

The failure of Messrs. Halt & Fair- 
weather—an old and reputable firm, 
which long led the flour and provision 
trade of the city—ie announced.

no over anxiety to find offenders. The 
government had belter err on the aide of 
mercy than practice undue severity. It 
is in the publie interest that within rea
sonable bounds the ofBoe-holder should 
not be disturbed. Upon the whole, it 
would be better to trust than to suspect ; 
better to aim at a permanent, effective 
civil service than a service dependent 
upon the success or failure of a particular 
party in the elections.

In Toronto, Mr Mulook,the Postmaster 
General, removed the stamp vendor in 
the post office and appointed another in 
hie place. This dismissal has been canvass
ed very much, and there has been a great 
deal said about it, which may not have 
been satisfactory to some of the other 
ministers. In the talk upon this subject 
in the House of Gommons Mr. Mulook 
made out a good defence for hie action. 
Nevertheless,it is quite apparent from the 
different articles which hâve appeared in 
the leading organ of the ministry, that it 
is the intention to deal very leniently with 
“offensive partisanship." [St.John Glebe.

work mi that lesson. The 
brought a number of specimens, of cuter- 
pillars, and buttei flies. At tlie 
time a specimen was given to each mem
ber of the class, and after the children 
were allowed to look at them, they were 
questioned regarding what they saw. In 
this way the several points were made, 
the teacher putting down on the black
board the results arrived at. In this way 
the children were led out to observe, com
pare, note, judge and remember what 
came before them. They were being
educated. They did not find it a dull 
drudgery, as if they had been spoon-fed 
according tosthe old fashion. They be
came enthusiastic scholars, as was 
evidenced by the eager way they pressed 
forward toward the teacher. We need
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ftttlae Sight*
An important judgment of the 

Supreme Court of Canada, which haa 
been awaited With no little internet in 
ell the province» of the Dominion, wee 
given on Tuesday of laet week. The 

before the cotivt may be aaid 
to have grown out of the decision of 
the seme court in the New Brunswick 
case of The Queen tw, Robertson, four
teen years ago, when Meeera. Robert. 

z eon of St, John and Steadman and 
Phair of Fredericton successfully re- 
aktf.il the claim of the Dominion Gov
ernment to the right of controlling a 
certain salmon fishery at Burnt Hill on 
the Southwest Miramichi, against their 
right thereto as riparian proprietors. 
As soon aa that deoirion was given, the 
provinces of New Brunswick, Ontario 
and Quebec enacted laws and passed 
regulations to govern the inland fish
eries, and in carrying these out there 
waa considerable friction between the 
Federal and Provincial authorities. It 
Was, therefore, amicably arranged 
that a case .to be agreed upon 
between the Dominion and pro
vincial authorities, should1 be re
ferred to the Supreme Court of 
Canada," whh the view of ultimately 
carrying it to the Daw Committee of 
the Privy Council of England, by the 
authoritative decision of which the 
statue of fishing rights in both 
navigable and non-navigable waters of 
Canada should be determined. A 
number of specific questions covering 
$11 the points at issue were formulated 
and presented to the Supreme Court of 
Canada two and a half years ago, and 
argued two terms since, so that it may 
be assumed that the judgment now 
given is one arrived at in the fullest view 
Of all the facte and after ample time 
has been spent in their consideration.

In the absence of the text of the 
decision, we cannot’ speak ae to its full 
import, but it seems dear that the 
authority for the settlement of disputed 
fishing» is vested in the provincial 
governments, even on the shores of tidal 
waters which are not those set apart 
by law as public harbors. The Domin
ion Fisheries Act is declared to be 
ultra vire, in all its provisions, excepting 
those which cover general regulations 
for the conservation of the fisheries. 
An Ottawa despatch which purports’ to 
give the general scope of the judgment 
sayi:—'

The judgment is rather 
not very dear,but on the whole la in favor 
of the Provinces. To the first question 
the answer of the majority of the Court 
is tÿst, in the question as to public har
bors, the Court is bound by the judgment 
of Holmes vs. Green, which says that the 
beds therein belong to the Dominion, 
,thatie, that the title to public harbors 1 
: belongs to the Dominion; but the title 
in all other waters is in the Province. 
From the answers it would seem that, 
With regard to all inland waters (exoept 
попрпяті^аЬІ» ones in which there any be 
private ownership), Dominion and Prov- 
uicu have to some extent common rights; 
i’utt in them fishing is a common public 
right subject to provincial legislation; 
that the Dominion is confined to powers 
of general conservancy and regulation of 
fisheriee; that the Dominion has power to 
enact the imposition of a general license 
upon all persons fishing, but such license 
oabnot be restricted to any particular 
locality; that the Dominion power is 
gen'eral and cannot give a license for any 
particular; lake or river or other water; 
that, in the ease of public harbors, the 
right of controlling fishing belonged to 
the Dominion; that the Dominion has 
also control of waters upon Indian re
serves, those reserves bring distinctly 
Dominion lends; that the Dominion hais 
no power to grant a local lease in any 
part of the Dominion; that in tidal (salt) 
waters-neither the Dominion nor any 
Province has any power to restrict sny 
public rights of fishing save by general 
legislation. Apparently, the «Sect of the 
judgment is that, except in a few particu
lars, the present Fishery Act of the 
Dominion is ultra, «res end must be 
withdrawn.

The "question naturally arises, in view 
of the foregoing, as to what authority 
is to settle disputes between rival 
claimants to fisheriee I It is, of course, 
not to be supposed that, although the 
Dominion authorities are declared to 
have no power to designate the right to 
particular fishing stands in salt waters, 
other than public harbors, there is 
not some competent authority in that 
regard. The inference ie that such" 
authority will be that of the prov
inces. The subject is au interesting 
and important one, and we shall pro
bably have occasion to discuss it in the 
near future^ when tbe full judgment of 
the Supreme Court reaches us.

Vary Znoorrset.

The Advocate says .
An Important judgment wae 

week by the Supreme Court of 
mpid tolha legal right of Domiaioo or 
Provine* of lowing &Mn* privilege. owl 
to the. riparian righto of the owner, of the 
laeds abetting thereon which will bo good 
new. to пиву of oor farmer fishermen. 
The Utter have claimed for years that in- 
justice wae done them by th. proviaoe 
usurping th. right to th. tteheriee of the 
•treama raoniog through or psat their 
Undo, and very many ot them, not being 
able legally to fish In such water, did .o 
illegally, running the risk of demotion.

The Advocate is misinformed. The 
Province baa not, on. any occasion, mad* 
•uy pretence to control fisheries in water 
on which the land* of farmer-fishermen 
or any other private reparian owners 
fronted. The Government of the Pro
vince, hae, on the contrary, always con
tended that the owners of soch lands 
had the exclusive right t» the fisheries 
connected with them. We all know that 
the Advocate ii a bitter opponent of the 
provincial Governeoebt, bat nothing can 
justify so obvious a misrepresentation 
of the facts. The local Government has 
never gone beyond the exercise of con
trol over waters running through Crown 
Lands.

T
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•v Should remember to use only two-thirds 
es much Cottolene as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at lees 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying 

! articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
1 ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
! the Cottolcue is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.

The frying pu should he «old when the Cettelene Is put 
the «whlng peint eeenee then Inrd. It never spelters when hut.

The Cottolene tnvde-mstiES are "(kUoUm" and а вШг'в head to cotton-plant \wreath.
THE If. X. FAIRBAKX COM? АКТ, WslUmgtoa sad Ana Sts,, X0HTRZ&L
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EDUCATIONAL lOETIsa.

COUGHS The Educational meeting held in 
M.sonie Hall last Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the Northumber
land County Teachers’ Institute waa 
largely attended and Mr. Mitchell and 
Mr. Yorston, who were in charge of all 
the arrangement-, as president and secre
tary of the- Institute, respectively, are to 
be congratulated on the suooess that at
tended their efforts.

The meeting, was well advertised, and, 
in spite of the rain, the hill was filled to 
the doors.

The addresses were stirring and ptacti- 
oal,and the music good, and it was univer
sally considered by far the best meeting 
of the kind ever held in Chatham.

Inspector Morsereau occupied the 
chair, and on the platform were Dr. 
Inch, Chief Supt. of Education ; Hon. 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie, Rev. 
Father Joyner, Rev. Dr. McKay, Rev. 
J. McCoy, snd trustee J. L. Stewait. 
The Mayor, and also Dr. J. S. Benson, 
Chairman of the Board of School Trustee», 
sent letters regretting their inability to 
attend.

& COLDS,
Р-ИШ ‘IN' USE.

МІЮ* to CENT» ■

MtSTCOKC & «L PMPRIETQRS.
ST. JOHN, N. В- ■■■І

» ~______________

' ' Я
3' WARMUNDE 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

WTCH8S, CLOCKS, JSW8LLBY,
Silverware » Novelties,

fSf

' WARMOMD8L Exfkbimoed Watchmaker
'•! jSwjiw, Щ:9.

lit. Cottolene beets toTunis Impostaht Fourre :

not be afraid that children taught in this 
way, even about caterpillars, will them
selves ever turn >ut to bo mere grubs.

This brings to mind another matter. 
We hear something now and then of 
criticism. The curriculum of ihe schools 
is too wide, say they. ‘What is the use 
uf cramming the children’s heads full of 
smatterings of this and that, which will 
soon be forgotten, and consequently will 
be of no service to them in after life ? 
The most important ^things for the great 
mass of the children is to be well ground
ed in the three R’s.”

This sounds like tense. But is it real 
wisdom Î The fact is that all depart
ments of truà science fit into the great 
web of practical life. And if we leave 
any strand out, we are sure to find a 
space, a want where it ought to be. Our 
eritics are apt to say about such a lesson 
iaa the one already referred to, “What ia 
the nee of teaching those children 
entomology ?" Our answer « is that we 
are trying to lead out our children into 
the use of all their faculties to fit them 
to make the beet use of their eurround- 
ings. It might be an easy matter to 
raise our children simply feeding their 
bodies so that they would be strong 
aniinsLi, fit to do a great deal of physical 
labor under the direction of a skilful 
leader. But that would not be the best.

The old-time tiller of the soil, was wont 
to look askance at the pale faced scholar 
with a bundle of papers under his arm, 
conaideriug him a good-for-nothing. The 
scholar os me to the farmer in a friendly 
way, and engaged him in friendly chat. 
The discouraged farmer told him all his 
trouble about the midge, the weevil, the 
codling moth, the cut-worm and the 
other plagues that were destroying his 
la ore. The scholar made observations 
on the ground, in his study and gathered 
all he could of the observations of others. 
He discovered the most effective way for 
the farmer to fight his insect foes ; and 
this did very much to help on the hard- 
wrought discouraged toiler.

Let us Uy with liberal hand the foun
dations of our educational structure broad 
and deep ; and then proceed intelligently 
to rear it. Let our workmen, the 
teachers, be themselves devoted experts, 
men and women well educated, in body 
Aid mind, in intellect and heart. Let 
them be well instructed, thoroughly post
ed in the subjects they are to teach, so 
that both analytically and synthetically 
they may demonstrate them before their 
scholars. And let us generously sustain 
such teachers, in this great work. [Ap
plause.

Chairman Mersereau said the Institute 
was always pleased to welcome a gentle
man like the last speaker, although he 
might criticise them adversely at times. 
He next called upon
DB. INCH, CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDU

CATION,

who was received with applause. He began 
by saying that it was enough to make a 
sick man well to look out upon an audience 
each as this. He was delighted that in 
this Town of Chatham there was so much 
interest taken in ednoational affairs,—so 
much respect shown to the Teachers of the 
County, and so much sympathy with their 
work, as to bring the people here in enoh 
numbers. He was delighted with the 
preparations that had been made for the 
meeting, with the music that was so kindly 
furnished, that they had so many of the 
clergymen of the Town on the platform and 
that they had the Provincial Secretary, a 
member of the Boaid of Education, 
with them ; and he was especially delighted 
with the practical addressee that had been 
delivered, while he looked forward with 
further interest to healing the addresses of 
the other gentlemen who were to speak 
after he had finished the remarks he had to 
make to-night. He would try to follow 
out the same practical methods that had 
been followed by the previous speakers and 
the Chairman.

The definition of education—a drawing 
oat—would be kept in mind in reference to 
perhaps another method of drawing out— 
that was, a drawing out of their sympathies, 
their liberality, their energies in every 
way, for the purpose of building up educa
tional work in the Town of Chatham, in 
the County of Northumberland, and the 
Province of New Brunswick.

The two objects the Board of Education 
couatantly keeps in view, sre, first, to 
extend the benefits of education to other 
parts of the Province, to the remotest 
settlements, to the poorest dbtiicts in 
which there sre children to be educated and, 
consequently, make the schools, in all 
these districts, as well as in the cities, 
towns and centres, as efficient as possible. 
These are the objects never lost sight of. 
We hare, said the speaker, oar ideals end 
she rev. gentleman who has just spoken has 
drawn a very eloquent, beautiful and true 
picture of what true education consists of. 
I am sorry that I cannot claim for the 
schools of New Brunswick that we have 
reached this ideal, but we are pressing on to 
it. We have that ideal before us, snd are 
endeavoring, in every way within oar reach, 
to give yon more efficient teachers, better 
schools and better facilities, and we pro
pose that the ideal ednoational school shall 
become a reality in every district in the 
Province^

You know that the support of schools 
means tsxation ; you know it means the 
payment of good salariée, in order to have 
efficient schools. It means contributions— 
liberally given if possible, but given for the 
maintenance of the schools.

DEADLY SPRING!
I YOU SUFFER FROM

The "Advenes’*" 8t John Letter.
X

AN OCTOBER OALS—TOPICS TALKED ABOUT
—TH* MARKETS, KTC.
The gale which for аетегаї days had 

been journeying northward along the 
Atlantic coast, playing ha roc with the 
shipping, in port and out, reached hei e 
on Toeeday evening, by no means weary, 
and ready to direct itself as opportunity 
ofiered, but the shipping in the harbor 
was well secured snd there were few if any 
vessels in the bay, for the approach of the 
storm was known in all of the bay port», 
and consequently the damage along this 
coast hss been slight. Schooner, Sower, 
of this port, from New York for P*rra- 
boro, is ashore at Vineyard Haren, lying 
in a dangerous position, and the steamer, 
Flashing, from Grand Msnau, was 
caught about midway between the Island 
and Baetport, on Tuesday afternoon, yet 
Captsin Ingereoll brought her into poit, 
somewhat late, but good for a longer 
battle with the element», though slightly 
crippled. Bed the gale struck the city 
before the fire it might have occasioned 
considerable damage : As it was it had to 
content itself by rattling windows and 
doors, screaming around the corners, de
molishing a few fences, prostrating one 
or two trees in the old burial ground and 
stripping the foliage from many others 
snd piling it in heaps wherever it fonnd 
lodgement. The charm of our autumn 
days wai well nigh destroyed by Tueedsy 
night’s work. Still, we can look forward 
to the Indian Summer which will soon be 
here, when, ae a candle shines brigheet 
just before it expires, nature will display 
te the beet advantage her bedraggled 
finery.

“Thou oomeet, heralded by the rate, 
With banners, by great gale, inoresant 

fanned,
Brighter than brigheet .ilk» of Sun.rc.nd

And stately oxen harnessed to thy wsin !

It is the bestSpring Complaints, use Scott’S sarsaparilla. 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s ji pleasant, to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute curefor Sciatica, Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,
wT T. HARRIS

AMjastieesiredabtot

TANDY TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT.

Mr, Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: “William 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 
ever tried. His son William who works for a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately.’’ For further 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

INSPECTOR MXBSRBBAU.
The meeting was • called to order by 

Chairman Mersereau, who in a ten 
minutes' speech explained its object and 
emphasised the necessity for more ad
vanced education in the town ; and Indi
cated ho* this need might be «upplisd.

He said he wss glsd to see such a 
large audience on such a disagreeable 
night. It showed that the people or 
Chatham were interested in this all- 
important question—that they were 
deeply interested—snd it gave him every 
confidence for the future with regard tj 
secondary education in the town. People, 
everywhere were arousing themselves. 
Education was attracting a great deal of 
attention all along'the line. All classes 
of people were wsking up to the necetai^ 
of acid tific education. Even the farmers 
were moving in this direction.

The North Shore had no reason to feel 
ashamed of its common schools. They, 
were second to none in the Province, 
This had been proved over and over 
sgain. Those who had attended the after
noon seasion of Ihe Institute and had 
seen the very excellent levs n given by 
Miss McLean t > a class of children on 
“Transformation of Inteete,” could not 
but feel that primary éducation was safe 
in the hands of such teachers. But no 
adequate provision wai made for secondary 
eduoatiou. It waa true they had a 
Grammar School,where one man was sup
posed to tasch the whole circle of the 
sciences, with no aseiaUnoe and no appar
atus-trying to do the work, which, in 
centres like St. John aud Fredericton, ie 
done by three ot four uien. How oonld 
they expect results where they had not 
been doing their part.

But now a change had come. Chatham 
now occupied a peculiar poeition. The 
torn hid lately been incorporated. A 
new board of Trustees had been ap
pointed, of whom greet things were ext’ 
pected. The boys and girls of the town 
looked to them to make their Urammsr 
School second to none in the province. 
He would now take hie seat and call on 
Mr. J. L. Stewart, a m ember of the 
board of School traitées,to address them.

TBUSTKX 8TBWABT.
Mr. Stewart welcomed the ladiea and 

gentlemen of the Institute, and the 
Chief Superintendent of Edneation, and 
said the Trustee» felt the neoesaity for 
improving and enlarging the town sehool 
system in the direction indicated by the 
I ..epee tor, and would, of course, consult 
the ratepayers before materially inoreae- 
iog the expenses. The present Grammar 
School building wae inadequate, and a 
new one should be built that would afford 
ample accommodation, The employment 
ot another Grammar School teacher 
would not involve moch expense, aa the 
Government would pay $360 of hia salary, 
and Chatham, which waa the cathedral 
town of the Roman Catholic dioeeee, the 
aaoond lumber exporting port, and the 
most important place on the North Shore, 
would become the educational centre of 
the northern counties, attracting to itself 
th# young men and women who were pre
paring to take a collegiate course. Such 
an institution would do* something to 
raise the eduostionsl statue of the place 
and would benefit it in many ways.

R8V. JOSEPH H’OOY.

Rev. Joseph McCoy wss next called 
upon to addreis the meeting. He aaid :—

It gives me pleasure to be hers to
night and witness the scene—this hell 
oiled with the people interested in the 
cause of education, as well filled as it 
ever is at a political meeting. It surely 
augurs well for the educational interests 
of this town, that enoh a large, intelligent 
snd enthusiastic audience can be found 
here aa at the present.

I regret that with no proper prepara
tion I should be required to speak to them 
est such an important oopaaion. When I 
received the kind invitation of this Ihsti- 
tete to be present snd occupy a seat qp 
the platform I was not informed tha^( 
would be expected to ssy anything, but 
waa left to infer that it waa purely the 
honor that I was to enjiy.as the speakers 
were mentioned, well able to occupy the 
time with instructive and interesting 
add reste*.

Scott’s Sarsaparilla
Ml dealert, $1.00 per larfe bottle. g One teaepoonfM a (to*

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
EffiEIif

іS.,;
Why eu»* wife Cholera, 

j.-.; ... CrtawwandaBswoh

Summer Complaints
Whm job can Wop It quick hr seine
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FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N B.
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MUteecro. II commend first of all to 

gentlemen, this project, which liai been 
■uggeeted by the Chairman of the meeting, 
that yon should aid in bn lding up a Urge 
Grammar Sohool in thie beautiful town—a 
school building of which you shall be 
proud. [Applause.] But if you travelled 
through the different parta of this County, 
aa Inspector Mersereau hae travelled, I am 
not eure that you would be aatielied to en
joy your good things and see your neighbors 
in the remoter dietriote unable to support a 
sohool. How is thie to be pranged? By 
more equal distribution of the4 means of the 
County, eo that these aohoole will be helped 
even more then they can be helped with 
oar present eyfctem. You might* eey, “in- 
create the Provincial Grant.” A member 
of the Government being preient, I will 
leave it to him to eny whether that ie 
poeeible, but my own opiuion ie that if we 
are abl^ under existing eiroumitanoee, to 
maintain the present grants and continue to 
aid the poorer dietriote, it ie probably ee 
much ae most governments will be willing 
to undertake. The only other way would 
be to inoreeee thee County Fund. That 
suggestion was made, and the Government 
brought in a bill to increase it from 30o. 
to 50o. per head. For reasons which seemed 
to the Government wise that-bill was not 
pressed, and I have not the slightest i lea 
whether it is the intention of tbe^Govern.- 
ment to bring in that bill again, bnt I am 
taking the opportunity, wherever I go, to 
point oat the necessity of something of that 
kind. It would amount to very little upon 
the wealthier districts, and help the poorer 
ones to maintain their sohools. It would 
also be an inducement to the poorer dietriote 
to keep their sohools open, because while 
they would have to contribute to the County 
Fund, they would receive no aid, if their 
schools were not kept open. I, therefore, 
commend to the ratepayers o£ the town of 
Chatham and other wealthy localities to 
consider whether or not, in the interest of 
humanity, the country and the best interest 
of eduoatioo, this step should not receive 
your hearty approvsl, and if our legislators 
should again have the matter before them, 
they may receive encouragement to рай 
such a bill. This would be a step in tbs 
right direction.

-

MURDOCH'S NEW CARPET
BOUSE ÎÜRHI8HM DEPARTMENT.

Thy ahield is the red harveat 
•amended

So long beneath 
saves ;

Thy steps sre, by tbs farmer’s prayer 
attended ;

like flames upon an altar shine the
•hsaves;

And following thee, in thy ovation splendid.
Thin* almoner, the wind, scatters the 

golden Issvss”.
On a recent visit to the St. John Acad

emy of'Arts I fonnd the prinsipal, Mr. 
F. H. O. Miles, busily engaged on a river 
view by moonlight, in oil, which promises 
to bo one of his beet pictures. His ex 
hibtoon gallery ia full of piotnre* by 
•everal eminent artist., mostly of provin
cial scenery, end ie open to visitors daily 
from 2 to 6 p. m. Mr. Miles has lately 
given considerable attention to portraiture 
in oil, water colors, pastel hind black and 
white, in which he excels. Hie daises in 
industriel and model drawing are filling 
np rapidly.

Some very notable moose horns wept 
through the city on Saturday. The ani
mals were captured by American sports
men on the Miramichi.

It is estimated that the lumber out 
the upper waters of the Sl John this 
season will be 110,000,000; on the Tube 
que 80,000,000, snd on Aroostook, Maine, 
waters 40,000,000. To do this the lsboi 
of between 4000 end 5000 men will be 
required. The bulk of the supplies for 
the Aroostook lumbermen end their teems 
will oome from Aroostook farms, while 
those consumed iu this oouutry will to s 
large extent oome from the United State», 
Ontario and Quebec. One reason for this 
is that too many of our farmer, are coû
tent with what their lend produces, and 
make no sttempt by better cultivation to 
increase the bulk and value ot their

moon

the heaven's o'erhanging
involved and

ere in the town of Chatham, just as soon aa 
you get your building erected, 
teachers would draw $.350 each from tho 
Government. Io the City of Fredericton they 
will have three teacher» who receive $350 
from the Government. Ih St. John, after 
they get their new eohool building erected, 
I have no doubt they will have three or 
four. In Monoton, it the County Grammar 
Sohool ie located there, they' will have two 
or three Grammar Sohool teachers, and if 
you, in the town of Chatham, have two good 
Grammar Sohool teiohere, with the ex
pectation, aa-the requirements inoreaie, you 
will get a third, then, in 
erioton aud Moncton awl 
have high schools worthy of the name, and, 
thus, save you from sending your children 
to Nova Scotia and other places to be 
educated.

1to which their oouotry might call them. 
W. ought to tike care that the offspring of 
such men shell not lack th. bast eduostionsl 
opportunities. The oouotry needs educated 
men snd women mors than anything alls.

It is satisfactory to know that the rsoent 
changes in one town sohnols have resulted 
benetieially. We ottght not to shrink, nn 
any trivial grounds, from making sny 
further changes that might increase the 
effioiecoy of our schools. It requires bet a* 
glance to see that our Grammar echos! is 
overtaxed. Tooareforstt pupils pursuing 
•ladies beyond grade eight we have only 
one teacher,—the principal. The aervioea 
of another teacher ot equal qualifications are 
urgently required. Aa the lew, under oer- 
fltin condition», provides $350 towards the 
•slaty of anoh a teacher, the addition»! 
•alary could not prove burdensome. Proper 
building» are eleo required. Ont present 
eohool building ie menifeetly inadequate 
end I am glad tbit, in this greet end in
fluential meeting, ettention has been nailed 
to the feet. I trust our looal Sohool Board 
will not lose eight of the Better, Stepe 
should at once be 
end evoke e proper public sentiment 
on the subjeot, and if tfiie Ie 
done, there ie little doubt that when the 
Tesoher.’ Institute next meets in Chatham 
we shall be able to introduce ita members 
to oommodious and adequate sohool build
ings provided with a Bret rate equipment 
of teachers. We ahonld then be eble to get 
our young people prepared for the Univer
sity without sending them beyond the 
inllnenoe end oversight of home, ee we are 
now oompelled to do. We have reached en 
importent era in the educetionel history of 
our rising town ; end if we fail to meet it 
ee becomes spirited citizens we shell de
serve the disastrous consequences that most 
follow our hilare. Although it ie ee diS- 
ault for me, ee for any ooe else to 
pey my taxes, I shall gladly bear
my share of the additional burden» I can
not, et thie lets hour, further disease these 
suggestions. I shell be gled to lend eny 
influence or ability I may poeeeee to eny 
legitimate effort tending to their realisation. 
[Applause.]
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Ohatham we will

I wish to say, in conoluiion, that I do not 
think that any one of u« folly ootnprehenda® 
all that is implied in thie educational work. 
We spend large amounts on ednoation, and 
we feel a deep interest in it, bat it ii utter
ly impossible that we should really grasp all 
that is implied in having good schools 
throughout our country. There is no doubt 
thst the difference in men is in their edu- 
cation. It ie not io race, color, or ordinary 
surroundings it is simply in the way in 
which they hate been brought up and how 
they have been trained.

Teachers and all others engaged in ednoi- 
tional work must remember thst they were 
not teaohiag for the time, nor even for their 
lifetime, but for all the ages of the future. 
He hoped for broader views, more charitable 
views, than had obtained, 
unite in extending to our Dominion, and to 
the world the blessings of ednoation aud 
religion.

Lewre і ville 6.00 Am. 
• 6.12 a. m. 

6.45 a.m. 
8.50 Ain 
9.35 Am.

“ ifObstham Je.
Doaktown 
Boieetown
Ooee Creek 10.47 Am. 

Ajrrive Fredericton 12.15 p.m. 
Leave “ .4.20 p.m.
Arrive Bangor 11.10 p.m.

Portland 3.50 Am. 
“ Boston - 7.25 Am. 

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to
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crops. A Foxoroft, Maine, farmer thie 
year «applied a cannery with 900 boshele 
of corn grown on font acres. With the 
same cultivation joet as good a crop 
oonld ho raised in meny parte of thie 
province.

The steamers of the Donaldson line, 
the Warwick, Oonootdia and Aloidee,.wiU 
resume their fortnightly, sailings between 
Glasgow and thie port, Nov. 24th. Tlie 
Warwick is expected to sail hence Dec.

INSURANCE. RBV. DR NEIL M’KAY.
The next speaker oslled upon was Rev. 

Dr. Neil MoKsy who said ;
It requires some courage to sttempt to 

say anything after the able and eloquent 
addresses to which we have just listened. 
But 1 must not fail in doing my share in the 
effort to make this meeting pleasant and, as 
fat as may be, profitable.

One thing is perfectly clear,—in the 
great work of ednoation we are face to 
face with progress. The progressive spirit 
of the age is felt everywhere, and nowhere 
more perceptibly than in reference to the 
ednoational interests of this country. It 
does not require a very powerful memory 
to recall a perioi in our history when 
educational matters occupied a 
widely different from that now presented. 
Individual meu, and limitid sections of the 
community made heroic efforts for the 
edneation of the young, and rays of light 
appeared here and there, but the scattered 
rural popuLtioos and the masses, even in 
the towns, lay deep in shadow. Apart 
from the Urge cities where good schools 
were established at an early period, such 
localities as Memramoiok, SaokviUe, Piotou, 
Antigonish, Truro, Yarmouth &o., became 
each a centre of light, while the intervening 
spaces still slept in gloom. The efforts 

we made, even in these centres were pushed 
forwsnd, largely on denominational lines, 
and it speedily became clear that such 
institutions, while , admirably fulfilling the 
designs of their promoters, were not fitted 
to supply the necessities of the country at 
large. Of the maritime provinces, Nova 
Scotia was tho first to advance. By a happy 
concurrence* of the leaders of both political 
parties, a general school law was enacted, 
establishing free schools and providing for 
the proper training of teachers. Our own 
province speedily oame into Hoe, and our 
present school system, substantially as it 
still continues, was put into operation. It 
is not, perhaps, a perfect system, but it ii 
one that has done great things for this 

Ont province, and of which its people rosy well 
had be proud. It confers benefits immeasurably 

in excess of the expenditure required in its 
support, and we ought to carry out its 
provisions to the best advantage.

We bave, on this North Shore, a vigorous 
and intelligent population. In some respects 
it is peculiar. The prevailing industry has 
bo fur been the lumber trade, and lumber
ing demands the service of etrong-limbed, 
broad shouldered men. Such men, follow
ing enoh a healthful and invigorating oeon- 
pation exhibit broad foreheads and massive 
brains. There are men carrying deals in 
Chatham who require only eatable educa
tional training to fit them for the offioe of 
Provincial Secretary, or my other poeitioo

> btmineee heretofore carried on by 
F* Gillespie, deceased ie continued 
«& who représente the following

■
w

Wm I have spoken in reference to the effi
ciency oÇ the sohools.—What ie the use of 
having schools if they are not accomplishing 
the work for which they are intended ! 
And how can we have efficient schools, if 
we have not efficient teachers Î If we look 
over all the teaohere iu New Brnniwiok, we 
feel gratified to не enoh intelligence and 
ability aa characterise them, but the work 
of our scbooli hae ltrgely gone into the 
hands of comparatively youthful and inex
perienced girls. I suppose that two thirds 
of our sohools are tiught by teachers under 
25 years of age. Why is this the case T 
Simply because we cannot retain men in the 
service longer than a few years. Aa a gener
al role, in the cities snd centres of popul
ation, iron do give salarie* that will keep 
good men and encourage them to make a 
life-work of the profession of teaching, but 
theae places oonld be counted on your 
fingern. We do not hold oat inducements to 
draw people into the profession. There is, 
perhaps, no other profession in which young 
men and women from 16 to 20 years of age 
can obtain aa muoh reran aeration for their 
work, bnt the doore eeem to have been 
drawn open a little two largely, eo that 
have too many coming in and no induce
ment to keep the belt of them, and 
men go out into other professions.

I am very glad that woman take such a 
position in our ednoational affairs as the does. 
The lesson given at; the Institute this after
noon shows what our lady teaohere can do, 
and especially with the younger children 

The general principle underlying our When I go into the schools and see oor lady 
Sohool Law is the principle which we accept, teachers interesting the scholars, I rejoice 
There are very few spoken objections to it. that the ladies have eo muoh to do, bnt let 
We accept the principle that the whole 
population shall contribute to the ednoation 
of all the children %l the country ; that the 
question of parentage, the question whose 
child it ie that is to be edgeated, does not 
enter at all into the problem ; that the man 
who has already educated hie children shall 
contribute in proportion to hie ability ae 
folly as the man who hae a dozen children 
to educate, and who m*y be supposed, in 
hie own family, to be receiving spécial 
benefit. Thie ie the principle that haa been 
virtually accepted by the people of the 
Province, and we really, now-a-daye, have 
no objection raised to it ; but we are very 
far from carrying oat that principle logical
ly. The expenditure necessary for the 
support of oor schools is, by no means, 
evenly distributed. The expenditure still ie 
a burden upon the poorer dietriote of this 
Province, while the expenditure in the 
dtiee and upon the wealthier dietriote
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RBV, H. T, JOYNER.

Chairman Mersereau aaid thay oonld 
always depend upon the aeeistanoe ol the 
clergymen in ednoetionel work end although 
they were the hardest worked professions! 
men, excepting eohool inepeotora. [leughter] 
Yet they wore elweye ready to addreee 
ednoational meetings. He now called upon 
Rev. Father Joyner.

Rev, Fether Joyner laid It waa quite a 
surprise to him when it wee euggeeted that 
he should addreee the eodienoe at all— 
eapeoially ae it wai the firet ocoaelon on 
which he had attended each n meeting. 
Hie wish in ettending wee reelly to gain 
knowledge,booeuse, after ell, Sjl educational 
meeting wae not merely for the purpose of 
considering the «object-matter of ednoation, 
but it wee eleo to lesrh whet iru going

6th.
Harbor improvement ia putting a good 

deal of money in the pookete of the leeeeee 
of some lots of lan j o.i the weet side of 
the harbor and tho lawyers, but ae they 
are all “pablio spirited oitisens” all the 
tax payera have to do ie to look pleeeent 
when called upon to stand and deliver.

A man and woman were cremated in a 
burning house near Gage town hat Wed- 
needsy morning. Providence 1 The fire 
was the reeolt of human negligence, or, if 
incendiary,the' victime were murdered.

An appropriation of $7,600 haa been 
made for repairs on the Negrotown Point 
breakwater and Fort Dofferin embank
ment.

The new warehouse of W. H. Thorne 
* Co,, on Water street, will cost in the 
vicinity of $10,000.

Medame Albani will appear at the 
Opera honee here Nov. 27th. 
eritics think she should have retired from 
the etage years ago.

Damages are eaked of the city by 
Dsvid H. Higgins for the death of hie 
child a few weeks ago by falling over an 
unprotected embankment.

The eity hae $8^00 to pay to Morris 
Robinson for damage to hie' property at 
Reed’s Point and nearly the same amount 
in costs.

There are in port, uncleared, two ehipe, 
three etoamete, seven barques, one brig
antine end 27 schooners.

The Welcome Soap Oo. are among the 
largest eoap manufacturera in America, 
their works in this city having * capacity
of from twelve" to twenty tone daily, reference tc these principles that a word ie 
The Welcome Soap ie known all over the to be said. It ia plain that the teacher» 
United States, Canada, Newfoundland, trained for their work understand these 
the West Indies and Burmude. The 
every day display of thie soap in the 
windows of the principal groceta of the 
city ie inch that the manufacturers oonld 
notice that any object would be gained 
by «bowing it at tho recent exhibition, found to my eatiifaetion not the reading
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on.№ r Iu the sddreeeei which had been mede 
thie evening they bed ell leerned e greet 
deal. The oitizeni of thie incorporated town 
of Chatham law clearly, and in a marked 
degree, whet wee peeling before them. 
Teachers had received a word of encourage, 
ment, and had an ideal given far their 
atteinment. The oitisene of Chetham had 
received enoonragement buypropoeals for the 
fraction of a GrammasjWraooi.
4t had occurred to-tiim, in following the 

remarks of the eeveral speaker», that one 
hindrance to the oertying out of these goA 
work» end d aligne, wae the (ear of taxation. 
He enppoeed there wae nobody who really 
liked to pey texee, ee a matter of choice. 
We ell like to avoid it if we can, bnt there 
ie neceeeity for it. One of the great 
neceseitiea of eny town ia education, hot in 
order tbit education may be efficient It Is 
neoeeeary thst fundi ehould be well enpplied 
tcmake it eo.

Ae the Chief Superintendent bed well 
observed, one of the difficulties ie to pre. 
serve efficiency emonget the teechere. Per- 
hspe it wm hardly exact to aay efficiency 
amongst the teaohera, bnt rather to pre. 
serve і number o( teaohere oootinoing at 
their work. In order that thia ehould he 
eooompliebed 11 U necaaaary-abeulntely 
neoecaary-that, a fitting reward ahonld be 
given for the labour undertaken. There are 
twoeouroee of revenue te meet, this expend!, 
turc, but it" the same time nnlees—at tiateg

However, M I have been Mked to eay 
something, I do eo ee desirone of adding 
my hnmble share to the advancement of 
thie great oauee.

The name of the organization under 
whose auepioes we are assembled here 
thie evening fniniebea me with the mb- 
jeot.

-
Ajint Io P. A MacNutt * Co., Some

Agrionlfamri - Machinery and 
Implements офаіі Kind*. 
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It ta to be taken fir granted that the 

most ot those present know the greet 
difference between ednestion and icatruc-Ta J>-;
tlosL The former ie the leading out of 
the faeoltiee into foil development, while 
the Utter ia a building in of knowledge 
into the mind. Probably both processes 
go on together. A proper edneation 
carries with it inetroction, end instruc
tion carried forward on correct prinoiplee, 
has educational value. Bnt it ie juet in

me eey that we cannot afford to have, a 
•mailer proportion of meJe teaohera then we 
have at the preient time. W. hive need 
of at leMt, 25 per cent of good, strong, eble 
men in the ednoational eirvhe. We have 
altogether about 1,700 teechere. 
of the 1,700 teachers iimpeie we 
one hundred et e ealery . »t one thousand ? 
Do yon suppose there wouild be any difficul
ty in retaining et leaet 300 men who would 
be looking forward tc ge tting into tbeee 
good poeition»T You know, lediee end 
gentlemen, thet when yon withdraw from 
eny men or woman the ohiinoe of gettiog 
advanced, be link» lewer. We have in our 
profession, teachers who. are stranded. 
They have got into the pre feseion, end ere 
very little nee there. Thny are t.klng the 
piece of better men and women: There 
eeemi to be no direct help for It, but by 
crowding them ont by good1 teechere.

Yon want two good grama) ar eohool teeoh-

P1 «missel».
The Toronto Globe in ita ieane of 

Friday returns to the eubjeot of dis- 
miaeale. It ia not unfair to infer from 
the different remarks which have been

LEAVE CHATHAM JlflBTIOI.
wees for St. John, HslUexeadtiss&sass m»

made upon the subject in that paper that 
there is a very etrong pressure io Ontario 
for the removal of soeee officiale, snd a 
correspondingly strong desire tb stay the 

The Globe now

principles more fully than formerly. Thia 
U borne out by what I saw thia after- 

I had been attracted by the an-ffa. noon.
nouoeement of a paper on the “Trans
formation of Ineeete.” When I arrived I

hand of the avenger, 
expresse» the belief that Щll.ee I

IMS —ministers are strenoosly opposed to any
general introdnetion of the spoil* system. This show in the store windows is evi- of an eeeay, hot what was mooh more 
Г*ІЧ,**ІРЬУ “4. . deems of the esteem in which it ia held by interesting and in keeping with the spirit
____ a»-, jn the recent r-trrt deserve <*■ trade snd eonsnmera generally. A of the meeting, the teeeher with » сіма of
dismissal. It is to be hoped there will be new advertising wagon representing • ehUdreo, going through the actual clue-

M
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You won't feel the Wind
even tl>o’ you’re out all (fay, when J 
you heve your clothing Interlined 

ift- with Fibre Chamois. Because it ! 
i* a complete non-conductor of best 1 
and cold, and preserves the natural i 
warmth of the body, keeping out j 
every breath of raw air and frosty j 

rw. wind. What’s more, the waterproof < 
—чЗм Rigby process makes it impene- !

traole to the driving sleet or an all \ 
g 7.4 day’s rain. 1

'4-' „ ч^. Prepare to enjoy thorough com-
i fort outdoors in all weather hy j 

seeing thtt this popular interlining is put in all your ordered cloth- 1 
і ing, and oftiy buy the ready-made garments which have the Fibre ! 
; Chamolf Label. It only coet* 28 cent* e yard, and will \ 

------ їх. . C..I.VA.I -yjHnth 0f which nothing can rob you. i
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travelling dairy brought here and it 
operated for two ohuruinge. The cream 
furnished from Mr. SnowbolVs station form 
vu pronounced by Mr. Robertnon to be » 
very superior article, and the butter pro
duced was goodly to look upon, both in the 
granulated form as well as when finished 
ready for market. The whole operation was 
watched with great interest by ai many 
persons as the somewhat limited accommo
dations would admit of. It was growing 
dark before all the awards were completed. 
The prise-winners and prizes were as follows:

R fbm were, parente would be hew «mili the emoupt, it U punched o6,ind 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, an the case may be, one of the articles 
speeded vis.—a cruet stand, or a down of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doc silver spoons 
or a $15 ticket is given free.

Wide Width striped and printed flannel
ettes, only 5Jc. per yard at J.D. Creaghan’s 
great sale ; don’t pay 74c. to 12o. for same 
goods elsewhere.

Inspecting Government Railroads 
Attached to the express arriving here at 
11 o’clock this morning was the private oar 
of General Manager Pottioger, of the I. C. 
R. The occupants were Mr. Pottinger, Mr. 
Archibald and Mr. Brown, of the L C. R. 
managers, and Col. H. C. Stanley, of 
Queenstown, Australia, superintendent of 
government railways in the far-away colony. 
The latter came to Canada to look into the 
method of government railways. At the 
request of Hon. A. G. Blair the I. C. R. 
managers have shown him the whole road 
from Quebec to Halifax, and then to this 
city. Here the etstion, freight sheds, etc., 
were inspected ; then a visit wss paid the 
deep-water wharves on the east and west 
sides. Col. Stanley left on the C. P. R. 
train this afternoon. He is delighted with 
all he has seen, and with the attentions 
shown him.—[St. John Globe 20th.

Parks’ Cotton Warps, only 65c. per 
bundle at J. D. Creaghan’s great sale—also 
heavy grey cotton sheeting worth So., only

pay Mise Davidson $110 to withdraw her 
claim (the ladies are fond of verbal agree
ments, it seems) and Mbs Davidson formally 
withdrew the claim she had made for the 
Insurance. The insurance company, noting 
that Mrs. Desmond bed agreed to sell the 
property for $900, came to the conclusion 
that it had been overineared, and deducted 
the value of the land from the amount of 
the policy. Then Mrs. Desmond refused to 
pay the $110, because she had not received 
the full amount of the insurance, and Mies 
Davidson sacs her for it.

Coetsin vs. Ellis is s Prince Edward 
Island case. Captain Cos tain «net for $21 
freight on horses and cattle that Mr. Ellia 
agreed to ship in hii schooner bat failed to 
deliver, having shipped them by another 
vessel. The defence is that the schooner 
did not meet the shipper at the time and 
place agreed upon, and that the latter was 
forced to send them by another vessel to 
avoid the expense and loss of time that 
would have been involved by waiting for 
Captain Costain.—[World.

MILLINERY OPENING Ideatha résulta from this disease and that 
every such death is prevented by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

To those who suffer and despair of ours, 
we briefly aay : We have never yet heard 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills failing to cure. We 
have letters from more than a thousand who 
were cured when given up by physicians 
and friends. We have published many 
■cores of such letters and the writers are 
■till living in health and comfort

Over one hundred thousand persons in 
Canada have been cured of kidney disease 
in its simpler forms—cured by from one to 
three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure any kidney 
disease. If in need of kidney treatment 
don’t permit youreelf to buy anything short 
of the original and genuine. Why should 
you try experiments to benefit those who 
say they have something “just aa good T ’

not endeavor to profit by the hint that it 
was possible for him to be wrong and, like 
a sensible person, realise that It was hie 
duty not to attempt the role ot an expert in 
finance until be had learned something of 
the subject. In the fullness of hie abund
ant self-conceit, however, be rushed Into 
print with a letter on that and other sub
jects with rnttph the Town Council has to 
deal, and concerning which he has a set of 
pet ideas such as are usually entertained by 
people of hie calibre, who, having little ex
perience in such matters before having been 
placed in public positions, appear to think it 
is necessary for them to assume that they 
“know it all” as soon they are so placed. 
Readers of the biography of Robert Burns 
doubtless remember hie controversial bouta 
with a namesake of the Alderman, and 
how he apostrophized him, when he had be
come tired of “the wise and witty Willie 
Nicol’e” attempts to instruct him, and we 
cannot help thinking that while oar 
Chatham Nicul may possess » seriousness of 
mind which leads him to eschew wit, be is 
fully convinced that a double pottion 
of the wisdom of the Scottish bard’s 
critic has descended upon him. His 
jerky oratory before the Council, 
and spasmodic style as a correspondent are 
amusingly suggestive of his newness to the 
positions in which it is hie evident ambition 
to shine, while to all of ns in Chatham, who 
have long known him, and seen him grow 
up, like ourselves, by the ordinary processes 
of nature, and who .have not heretofore 
suspected him of possessing knowledge or 
inspiration beyond the surroundings that 
are common to us all, it is a matter of won
der that he should pretend to the possession 
of knowledge which others gain only in the 
technical schools and the larger centres of 
pdpulation, in which sensible men learn— 
among other things—how little the moat 
profound of them really know, and how 
dangerous and wasteful it ie, especially in 
public administration, to proceed on super
ficial knowledge.

Alderman Nicol’e troubles seem to arise 
from his interesting faith in the unassailable 
character of every conviction that enters hit 
mind. When the facte are against him, it 
is so much the worse for the faots. He la 
right and the facts arc wrong. Aa Bishop 
Warburton said to Lord Stndwiob, Ortho
doxy is hit doxy. Heterodoxy ie another 
man’s doxy. He baa inherited the poeitive- 
neas of the Scotchman, but came to us 
young and has had no experience save that 
which is common to ne all in Chatham in 
regard to civic management, and we all 
know that we have much in that respect to 
learn. Onr streets, sidewalks, imperfect 
fire organization, etc. demonstrate that 
Amongst the things which the alderman haa. 
not learned, good manners may be enumer
ated. A little attention to hia deficiencies 
in that respect will prevent him from fall
ing into the error of charging mendacity 
upon others, when he himself is guilty of 
that sin,and those whom he assails, innocent. 
One who makes such pretensions to recti
tude aa he, should be careful that hia dis
position to prevaricate is not indulged in 
as freely as his has been of late, for it 
furnishes a bad example to the young to 
read in the papers that those upon whom 
they have been accustomed to look aa em
bodiments of all the virtues, are no more 
reliable than were Ananias or Gehezi. We 
hope the alderman’s experiences in the 
little controversy he has invited will lead 
him to a better knowledge of hia position 
and lessen hie eelf-oonoeit and that, above 
all things, he will be more careful in the 
future than he has been in the past in the 
matter of proposals in connection with the 
financial interests of the Town.

was
■A^affietooey sympathetic with the tesebera.

’№"*veho 4» H. wm ia foil sympathy with the idea of
___________ ______ J»> b«t they wilt making'Chatham the edooetioul outre of
cetiw welkoia lilhio order to gain the North Shone end hoped before the next 

°* Se other heed, if Institute met in Chatham we would here 
Ш teeddng. peofreehm there were ou of the but high School, in the Province.

po*H°u ■ ud^oei- Of ooarse, there waa ж very fine high School 
Rfotfttlrawptkllttvwta the pro- 

thee who ere capable of carrying on 
hMMi work of eduatioa; hot far 
e aware thisfria n.iwery-thatthe 
ihoeld beptovided. A. he had mid, 
r*Uy Shoe to -pay taxai, but aome- 
ather, we cannot get along without 

fk Whateror form of administration 
, it meet be paid for and, therefore,
■ «■airily we feok oarafnlly into the 

iailMtw of texte U propomd 
it teemed to him that, oo this 

e, we ebon Id look not to mnoh at 
ant «(.taxas that we are called upon 

M* rathor what ww are going to 
tarn for the ie are ana. 
htaniuream should be made 

_ ..ii of Weber* and while this 
4 réunira some alight increase in taxa
it we barest heart the Interest of the 

g generation, and the internet of ednoa- 
whfoh softs— and sooth., we will not 
me too oloerty the .light inoresm that
t mm' і*. ЩI ■ і
"Might, perhspe, mem strange to advo- 
an increase in taxation, bat after all 

the tofcum which!» aooemary to produce 
thus grand ato* high malts which hare 

bet trivial. With order,

ÉS :
in Newcastle, and he often felt that GhathaaK 
W— behind Newcastle in that respect. 
That building was «rooted by private means 
sad Newcastle was fortunate in having it.

In daring he referred to the Agricul
tural Society’s exhibition which had bom 
held that day and said the improved dis
plays made and the order and system 
prevailing were to be attributed to the 
better educational facilities the farmers had 
«joyed of late years. Reference had been 
made to the great phyaieal development of 
the men of Chatham, end it was well that 
they ahould have it. They were etrong 
men in every way and well fitted for 
whatever work they might have to do, end 
he «opposed that wee why weak onee like 
him—If were obliged to ran for the legis
lature, [laughter and applause.]

Mr. Met—r—n explained that Dr. Cox, 
-who was popular on the North Shore, had 
been invited to attend and had come for 
the purpose of doing ao 1—t week, not hav
ing received the letter • that w— sent to 
inform him of the change of d.te- 

Rev. Father Joyner moved a vote of 
thanke to Dr. Inch.

Rev. Dr. McKay seconded the motion, 
and it was carried entbaria.tieeUy.

Dr. Inch —id he mi overwhelmed with

r ' vjp і
/ r

'fN AMI or BXHISÏTOâ. ÀKTICLSS, СТО. 
Alex. Dickson, SI 00Beet ewe of any age

3rd Ayerahire*bnII. 
2nd yew lamb,
3rd spring aow. 
Beet 8 yr. gelding, 
3rd white oate,
3rd black “
3rd wheat, 
let peas,

Jœ. Jardine, Jr., 2od ewe anyage,
2nd 1 yr ball*,
3rd ewe, any age 
3rd ewe, 2 jts, 
let ewe iamb,
Beet white oats, 
2nd early potatoes, 
Best blankets,

1 00
75
50
50 GRAND DISPLAY OF1 60
26 Fall and Winter Millinery

•АЛГ-----

26
75

1 00
75
w THE BOUQUET.Make No Mistake.1 00

Geo. McLean, 50
N

1 00 he ladles and public generally are mint no'-Hilly 
Invited to the B iuquet on Tuesday and We-lnoe-Uy. 
Oct., 18tb and 14th, to inspect the newest designs 
In Trimmed and Untrimm«*l Hats, Tories and 
Bonnets.

There will also be exhibited a dazzling display of 
the latest freaks of fashion in Flow re, Ffwnun, 
Rlobone etc., as well as the most unique and superb 
Millinery Noveitlee.

Tne above are direct Importations from Parla. 
London and New York.

J08IE NOONAN.
Noonan Block, Chatham.

I 00
Your Case Demands The 

Use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Imitations and Substitutes Are 
Dangerous to Yourself and 

Others.

50
1 752nd Very Sard Indeed.76

“ 2nd turkeys,
“ let eggs.

William Searle, Best глт2 у refold
" Best ram lamb,

Г-2ї.Вв(ЬтЯ
let black oats,
2nd wheat,
3rd beets,

Clifford Galloway, 2nd ram 2 yrs old,.. «• ewe « «.
“ 1st timothy seed,
" 3rd hearth rug,
“ Best fresh butter,
•• Best tub batter,

Thomas Keating, Best ewe 1 yr.,
“ 3rd 2 yr heifer,
•• 3rd ewe lamb,
" 3rd ram lamb,
“ Beat yr old sow,
“ 2nd cabbage,

William Martin, 2nd ram lamb,
” 2nd socks,

3rd mittens,
Ш homespun,
Вее^2% heifer,

50
50 There are so many things that appear un

necessary, and of which for the life of ns we 
can see neither purpose nor end. It may be 
corns are just one of those thorns in the 
flesh the why and the wherefore of which 
we cannot see. Nevertheless they ere of 
the kind that are easily removed. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor makes short work 
of them. Try it and eee how nioely it 
coaxes them out. Use none other then 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Sold by drug
gists.

1 25
75

1 00Hi і oo
50

1 oo
1 00

28
76 M. 8. N. GO’Y76 See that you make no mistake when yon 

are making efforts to regain lost health. 
At this particular time safety, cate and 
vigilance will insure a large measure of your 
success.

Your case demands the use of the best 
medicine that science haa produced. The 
acknowledged triumph of medical research is 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the only sure end 
permanent cure for all nervoue diseases, ner
vous prostration,, sleeplessness,dyspepsia, run 
down system, rheumatism, neuralgia, liver 
and kidney troubles, aud blood diseases.

An error made at this time by the use 
of common medicines, imitations and vile 
substitutes may lead to complicated troubles 
and serious results.

Thousands in this land of ours have 
thrown off the shackles of disease and 
suffering by the use of Paine’s Celery Cora 
poood. It waits to do the same good work 
for you. There is no experimental work 
with Psioe'e Celery Compound ; do nit fear 
defeat or disappointment ; the great medi
cine ou res end builds up every man and 
woman, even after the doctors hare given 
them up.

See that you get the genuine Paine’s 
Celery Compound from уоцг dealer ; look 
for the name “Paine’s” aud the stalk of 
celery.

1 25
H

1 00
1 60
1 0054c. TIME TABL*.60

the kindness of Father Joyner and Dr. 
MeKay, and with the manner in which the 
audience had received the motion. He 
regarded this meeting as the beet of the 
seven he bad attended. It was also the 
largest and .best looking meeting.

Rev. Mr. McCoy moved a vote of thanks 
to the chairman.

Rev. Dr. McKay seconded it. He 
tboûght the county owed a deep debt of 
gratitude to the Inspector.

The motion was put by Mr. Tweedie and 
carried unanimously.

The meeting closed with the eioging^of 
God Save the Queen.

■what a. satisfaction it 
thil enr —ittsh were 

with the schools of other

A Very Pretty Wedding too|fr place at 
the * Tines,” the home of the bride’s Another, 
on Tuesday evening. Got. 20th., àt eight 
o’clock. The contracting parties were Mies 
May Flett, only daughter of Mrs. John 
Flstt, and Mr. Robert Loggia, of Loggie- 
ville. Mies Ernest of Boston was maid of 
honor. Mr. Andrew Loggie, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman. The bride looked 
very charming in white silk with orange 
blossoms and veil, and carried a boqnet of 

The maid of honor wore 
French organdie, over pale bine silk, and 
carried a boqnet of pink roses. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. William 
Aitken of St. James’ Church, Newcastle. 
After the congratulations were over the 
party adjourned to the dining-room, where 
a dainty sapper was served.

The bridal party left on the 9.30 train. 
Only the immediate relatives and friends of 
the bride and groom were present.

И
1 26 On and after MONDAY Sept. «1st, 1896.

THE STB. ШВАМІСІИ 
go to Eeeumlnac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 

calling at Neguac and Ohuieh Point on bar way up ; 
on Fridays will go to Church Point and Neguac, 
making tne usuel calls. Leave for Newcastle 7.00 
ADi. every morning.

Dairy Heetlnr At Bsmsby River. *50 willonr educational facilities 60
■ Tp, the Editor of the Advance 

■ Dear Sir •—There was a largo and appre
ciative gathering of the people of Barnaby 
River on Friday last to listen to a lecture 
by Professor Robertson on the important 
enbjhct of dairying. He showed plainly the 
losses made in dairy work by not working 
9П the right system. He was accompanied 
by Mr. C. Dagle. who made some beautiful 
butter, which he exhibited during the 
varions stages of the operation. The cream 
furnished he said was amongst the best, and 
was lees than two gallons, but it made near
ly six pounds of fine butter, Our beloved 
pastor and the Rev. Father Richard of 
Rogersville honored the meeting with their 
presence. The latter gentleman was called 
to address the meeting, which he did in an 
able and eloquent manner, which would 
make anyone proud of being a farmer if they 
had been listening. He said he was glad to 
iee that the governments were waking up to 
the important duty of assisting the farmers, 
and he believed it was the intention of the 
Government to assist them in the future.

їш*Л tiist vm хеое—ary for the eleva
tion of the гігів* sweratioo. W. are net to 
took я—ly at the teaching of aispto and 

Wm—T eubjaota, hot also for the teaching 
, of»* —bje-e — will enable the people of

this pis- to Stand eqeally with the net and

that there w— a latent capability of high 
•Bd noble thing* Which requires to be 
drawn mat, and with the faciliti— i 
at prraeot, «d «till more, with thow that 
her# be— тога then hinted at, he was 
quite certain tbs* Chatham would take ite 

s pis—with the beet in the Province, that it 
would ehhae —- a special star amongst the 
net of th«. brilliant «tara of the Prorinoe; 

Kr Bud that wo «hall be proud to “У that wo 
are eitihen* of Chatham—that we hare

1 26 I
25

R. Flanagan,
“ 2nd spring sow,

George E. Fisher, Best year old boir,

“ 3rd buckwheat,
“ “ beans,

Best turnips,

1 26
1 00 ETR. NELSON.
1 25 Will leave Chatham. 

11І0О

Leave Newcastle*
10.15 e.m.
12.15 p.m.
8.30 ••
6.46 “

1 26
1 26

60
2.00 P.m.60
4.301 00

25 Calling at Nelson every trip.
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager

Beat beets,
2nd mangel-wurzel,

1st cock and hen,
Diploma for 2nd pore brad 

“ •« 1st boll calf.
“ '* 2nd calf of *96

75white roses. 50
26i. 76

pi& Manchester House.we hsve
R. A.-Snowball,The Institute management express their 

appreciation of the courtesy of the ladies of 
the W. C. T. U. who having placed decora
tions the Hall on the occasion of the late 
visit of Mrs. Barney, kindly left them in 
place for the educational meeting.

We bad expected to receive a report of 
the Institute proceedings for this week’s 
Advance, but regret that it has not yet 
reached us. We hope to have it for the 
paper of next week.

2nd year old sow,
2nd spring 
Best bull, 1 
2nd cow, any age,
2nd 2 yr heifer, •
Beet mare, any age,
2nd " ••
2nd 3 yr gelding,
3rd carrots,
“«J. “ШИІ,

- let ducks, 76
Best collection vegetables, 1 60 

Diploma for best pare bred 1 yr. bail. 
3rd spring boar, 60
2nd eggs, ss
Best cow, any age,

anyage, 1 00
1 25 Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets 1

The evenings are becoming cool and onr house
keepers are beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 
Canadian Home-made all ’ 
selling at very low figures

Prices range from 12.50 to 86,00 per ptlr.
Special j—Onr 7 lb. all 

per pair are splendid vali

1 00
1 00
1 50

.-=* 1 00
1 00: 8 cases of

wood blankets, which are28
75

wool blankets at $4.60No fictitious certificates, but solid facts, 
testify the marvelous cures by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

ooatoibotod to Ite eleration and to it.
the Province. [Applause.]

A. II. N. Dick, 

Geo. P. Searle, ІW. 8. LOGGIE CO. LIMITED.I 111 1 25
75

Best 2 yr bull, 
“■ 1 yr heifer,

Beat calf of ’96, 
“ stailto-

1 25 Lime For SaleDairy Meetings-
On his present tour Prof- Robertson’s 

appointments were made as follows :— 
Friday evg. 16th Got. Barnaby River 
Saturday “ 17 “ Rogers ville
Monday “ 19 “ Acadie ville
Tuesday “ 20 “ St. Ignace
Wednesday 21 “ McLeod’s Mills
Friday “ 23 “ CameronS. H.Blk.R.
Saturday “ 124 “ Dickson “ Napsn

Ben. Mr. Tweedie said he never felt so 
mnoh at home as he did now—in the 
еотржпт of ao many oiergymen [laughter] 
uad he had never baud —"many clergymen 

; sddreu aa aadtanoe, when there w—»o 
-'«K eriloetiue taken ap [langhter.] They mnst

til be gratified, with the eddreem» of tb. 
different »p—here, sad the large attsadanoe 
to-night must also be gratifying to the 
Inepeeter aad the General Superintendent. 
It was the targett audience that hud ever 
attended snob » meeting in Chatham. It 
showsd the interest the people of the town 

Щ fott la the subject of education and was 
«.idea— of the wiedom of the amalgamation 
el the districts. The ioeerpetetioa of the 
town had—used ad—ire on the people’s 

tor the graeter efficiency of their 
eeheele. Referring to Abe subject of toii- 
tfam he —id the people X (ffiethem realised 
that thrir town was the largest oo the 
North Shore acd they bed « ambition to 
s— that their sdneatmaal adrsoUgee were 

.. second ta wee in the province. He had 
ao doebt that under the new order of thing, 

t aa «Sert weald be mads - to attain this
------Badableeod et u early date. He believed

that w ratepayer of Chatham would wish 
that the town should be behind Fredericton 
or any other piece in New Draoewiok ia 
tbtar—peut sad uo doubt we would have 

Ш ЩS' • Hi(h 8ebool building eraoted'before long.
Hu did not egrae with the eritioiem of the 

Chief Baperintendent that the teachers 
were too young. He thought their youth 
was uo bur to thrir efficiency, or 
thrir eapability to give value for their 

lari—. Borne teaobéra who were not.I IMP
... ant pc——a the faculty for imparting know

ledge- Uhe lawyers and other member» 
** '■ Ш І éf the prof—flea* the youog often develop-

t ei gr—tor ability than the eld, and the

1 25
ZMZ-AJRZRZLZHm2nd 1 00

See That You Get 1 26
2 00

2nd 3 yr gelding, 
wheat?1 ^

He paid a high compliment to the people of 
Barnaby River end said it was always a 
great source of pleasure to be amongst 
them and especially on this occasion, when 
the talented and experienced Mr. Robertson 
was to give such valuable lessons in dairying.

To say that the people were pleased to 
hear their former pastor addressing them 
would be putting it lightly.

Mr. Dagle also addressed the meeting and 
gave some valuable information on batter- 
making, after which the meeting closed by 
a few well chosen remarks by the professor, 
whom we all hope to see again.

At the Pines', the residence of the brides mother, 
on Tuesday, the 20th Inst., at 8 p. m. by the Bev. 
W Aitken, of St. James Church Newcastle, Robert 
Loggie of Logglevilte, to May, only daughter of the 
late John Flett of Nelson, N, B.

1 00-GOLDEN RULE" or 2nd 1 00
1st Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
“WHITE EAGLE’

FLOUR
FROM YOUR GROCER

AJSTD ТАКИ 2STO ОТНИК.

1st early potatoes,
2nd late 
3rd late '
Best cabbage,

Diploma for best 
“ 1 yr ball,

2nd Leans,

Bast ensilage corn,
3rd cabbage 
2nd beets,

John Fitzpatrick, Best 1 yr (illy,
«• 3rd early potatoes,

lev winter “
2nd chickens,
2nd tab batter,
Best 8 yr filly,
3rd yr old heifer,
Best yr old colt,
2nd mittens,
1st drawers,
2nd homespun,

2nd calf of '96,
Best draught mare,

2ud apples,
2nd hearth mg,
2nd turnips, 

oatf of *96,
1st buckwheat,
1st beans,
3rd socks,
2nd geese, w

“ 2nd cook and hen, 60
A. O. Dickson, Best mare and foal by side, 2 00

“ “ 2 yr filly, 1 60
“ 2nd black oate, 60

Matthew Carroll, 2nd draught mare,
W. 8. Loggie, 3rd

“ Beet 1 yr colt, 1 26-
B. McDlarmid, B«t^2 yr gaining (heavy)

1 00
M
25

IDXJSHD
pure bred stallion.

Philip Bremner, 1 26 At Moorfields, Newcastle, on 
Crosble,

Tuesday evening, 
widow of the late76 13th Oct, Inst, Elleu 

Wllllam*laok, aged 78,75 S
ptramitbi and tot §)»rto 

,$bowt tit. "
1 00 • aТДе Stunner Nelson. 26 BXPBBIBNOSD WATOHMAKBR 

has token В. H. FALLEN’S DTOBB, and wtU open 
‘o/»“d w,,oï reP|Urln» eetablUhment on

mMUNYON’S
REMEDIES.

Endorsed By All Who 
Have Used Them.

50
1 25

On and after Monday Oct. 12th., the 
steamer Nelsqn will run as fellows 

Leave Chatham at 9.00 a. m.
11.00 “

2.00 p. m.
4.30 “

Leave Newcastle 10.15 a. m.
12.15 «•
3.30 p. m.
5.45 “

Calling at Nelson every trip.

Ayer’s Heir Vigor invigorates the scalp ; 
cares dandruff and itching. An elegant 
dressing.

28
I 00

24th INST.M
■ ■The “Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 

Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond bn tiding, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

T.FlanagM, 
Louie Dick,

1 60
50

He Is an experienced repairer of compile*ted watchee 
•nch m repeaters chronographs, Ac- 
a^W"rt°a°de ** who has had a life-long experience 

at the trade in

1 25 J. Mc-C.И
76

1 00
Wore Grossed Gloves Seven Years.60 GERMANY, UNITED STATES &Testimoniale From People Who Have 

Been Cured by Munyon’s Improved 
Homoeopathic Remedies. Tour Drug
gies Will Give You the Names of 
Hundreds of Others.

Alex. Gordon, 1 00і Don’t Foeoet J. D. Creaghan’s great 
slaughter sale is now going on.

Miramichi Marble Works If yon are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 
we are quoting priées that will draw the 
order from yonr inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlob & Co.

Sr. Luke’s Chubchj—The Rev. J. J. 
Teaedale of Fredericton, will preach next 
Sabbath both morning and evening. The 
offerings will be on behalf of the ‘Missionary 
Society of the churob, whose anniversary 
will bo oelebratod.

A Fire :—The Liberal‘Herald office was 
on fire last Friday. It caught from the 
furnace of the steam* boiler which was in
adequately constructed and had not been 
inspected by the proper officers of the Town 
Council.

Bishop Kingdon on the North Shore : 
His Lordship Bishop Kingdon is viéiting 
Riehibocto, Derby, Blaokville, and Dawson- 

Whole qe-tioa of effioiebe, w- involved in TiIle in th, prient week. The Bi.hop 
: V adaptability. There ehoold be oame from Riohibooto to Derby yeeterday,

' graeter enouurarement in the way of- end will hold ooofirmetion in Derby and
advaaoe—eoi end better pey for tenehere— 
both sale and feforie—who exael in their 

V" .week.. He regretted thnt the teaching 
pmfoerioa eeemed to be the only one in 
wHoknd.nne.mnnt in the way of 

ration w— practically limited. Aa a 
her of the Board of Education he regretted 

:* atao that the noce—ity of providing for 
Other public terrioea—demande for which 
constantly increased—prevented the Govern- 

from making the grants for teaohera 
• —tori— larger.

t: 1 60 John Siron, mason, Aults ville, Out., bad 
Salt Rheum so severe that for seven years he 
wore greased gloves. He writes : “I used 
a quarter of a box of Chase’rOintinent. It 
cured me. No trace of Salt Rheum тгіь.” 
Chase’s Ointment cures every irritant 
disease of the skin, allays itchiog instantly, 
and is a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
imitations. 60o. per box.

M
75
76
50

Positively Flrst-Olaw Work.

.O' WARMUNDE
William 0 Stolhsrt,8rd 50 

1 00
Mrs. D. Watters, 73a Bleary St, 

Montreal, says : “Nothing that I tried for 
years for my rheumatism did me any good. 
One bottle of Monyon’e Rheumatism Cure 
oared me in two days

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to three hoars, and onree 
in a ftV days. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price 25 cents.

Mnayon’e Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
and breaks up a cold in a few hours. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Cough Core stops coughs, 
night ■ wants, allays soreness, ana speedily 
heats the lungs. Price 25 cents.

Munyon’s Kidney Core speedily cures 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Besdache Cure stops headache 
in three minâtes. Price 25 cents.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
ell forms of piles. Price 25ote.

Munyon’s Blood Core eradicates ell im
parities of the blood. Price 25 o.

Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon to 
all women.

Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and care permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Core—price 25c.—eradicates 
the diseare from the system, and the Ca 
tarrh Tablets—price 25o.—cleanse and heal 
the part.

Munyon’s Nerve Cure is a wondethri 
nerve tonio. Price 25 oente.

Munyon’s Vitaüser restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate on re for each disease. At all 
drnggiste, mostly 25 cents a vial.
., Personal letters to Prof, Mnnyoo, 1605 
Arab street, I$iladelphie, Pe., 11 A 18 
Albert St, Tordnto. Answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

1 oo
26

MONEY-SAVERS. Sverwar5Je?pîcuolisn!tcf WBtohe) clocks, Jewelerv 
lowest price?60 ** • new sn t et*lee et

60

Town Tsaohorse2n*tltats. C. WARMUNDE
Ch*th*m,NB.For Families Who Desire to 

Economise-
Diamond Dyes the Agents.

1 00
On Tuesday evening the Teachers of Chat

ham ЬеЦа meeting in one of the Convent 
school rooms and organized the Chatham 
Teachers’ Institute. The following officers 
were elected:

Sister Walsh, Principal of the Convent 
school, President.

M si Alice Logg:e, Vice President.
D. L. Mitchell, Secretary.
Meetings are to be held monthly, 

subject for the next meeting ie “Reading 
in all the grades.”

Miss Bessie Creighton and Sister Walsh 
were appointed to open the subject.

50

AUCTION SALE•rasa 2Tieol ve the Truth-1 Л0>
5ti

Clement Dickson, let mittens,
“ let socks,
“ 1st linden,
*• 1st heartn rug,

1st carrots,

75 We suppose that as Mr. James Niool ie 
an alderman he ought to have little farther 
notice in the way of correction, after pub
lishing hie letter of last Saturday in the 
World, over whioh he places the caption 
“D. G. Smith’s Untruths.” We published 
a letter for him in the Advance of 
15th inat, in which he charged that we 
mutilated a resolution ho had moved in the 
Council, and intimated that we did so for 
the purpose of being unjust aud unfair to 
him. We took no notice of the charge of 
mutilation, Ьесаааз even if the- word* 
which he claimed we had “chopped off” 
were in the resolution our criticism would 
•till have held good. What Mr. Nicol 
wrote was : —

When you quote a resolution as having 
been introduced by me, leave out part of it 
and then comment on it in this mutilated 
oondition,eurely that is neither just nor fair. 
The mutilation I complain of consists in 
chopping off the following words in the 
resolution relating to the bond issue, viz., 
the words “if required by the town.”

If Mr. D. G. Smith, who is now charged 
with untruth, were guilty of making such a 
mendacious statement as the foregoing, he 
would deserve the contempt we feel for 
Aid. Niool, who well knows that no each 
words as those he quotes were in his ref
lation, or even anything like them. Tne 
resolution as he moved it, aud afterwards 
mutilated it with a pencil is on the fyles 
of the Council and an examination of it

Of Clothing, Hate, Cape, Dry Good* В to

Commencing
76
75

1 00
It would require many large volumes to 

give a complete record of fall the strong 
testimonial letters written by the women of 
the country in favor of Diamond Dyes. 
These indispensable aids in good house
keeping are gaining in publie favor every 
week, and once tried, they become perma- 

*uent home favorites.
Just think of it 1 One package of Dia

mond Dye will color from one to six pound* 
of goods, according to shade desired. This 
ia wonderful work when the email expense 
is considered.

Your lut yeai’a jacket, suit, cape, drew, 
and your huabaod’e suit and children’s 
clothes may be soiled, faded and unsightly ; 
but with a ten cent package of Diamond 
Dye* yon can work wonders, and make the 
old things look like new for this eeuon’s 
wear.

Have you ever tried this work with 
Diamond Dyes ? One effort in this direction 
of true economy will convince yon that 
Diamond Dyes are money saver» to the 
family.

Geo. Tiaer,

Dr, J. McO. Baxter 2nd carrots, 
Beet yeeee,
3rd fresh butter,

75
2nd collection vegetables, 1 00

Monday Evening, 19th Oct.50
1 oo

50,
Diploma for 2nd Jersey cow.

•• “ 1st “ bull,
“ " 2nd I yr Jersey bull.

Geo. J Dickson, 3rd 1 yr colt, 60
Beet 8 yr gelding,

I will sellThe at Auction the whole of the Stock of 
■topi, and Fancy Dry Ooodi In theyomg were not .efficient, be—a— they did

Commercial House, Chatham.
Consist! 

clothing

1 60
762nd fresh butter,

Best 2 yr filly,
1st tn« keys,
2nd filly 2 yrs,
2nd duoks,
Beet 2 yr gelding, 
let apples,
3rd turkeys,
1st chickens,

Diploma for 1st Je rsey

1 60Chss. Sargent, 
John McKay, ng of Men's and Youth’s ready made

BUka-taUne. Vein— Shawl. Jaoketo, Filling., 
Pa—r Collars, and Cuff., Mantle and MUUnary 
Ornaments, Room paper, Picture Frames, Splints, 
Large Doable Desk, Outside Windows, and a great 
variety of Small wares, and Sundries, also a large 
J. J. Taylor Firs Proof Safe, one Small safe,

1 00
1 oo

se
Harvest Thanksgiving Ssrvlees ia 3. 

Paul’s and S Mary’s Churches.
160John Riley, 

Chae. Gunn,
J. L. Tweedie,

1 00
28
78

Ou Sunday last, which was also the 
Festival of S. Lake, the Evangelist,Interest
ing services of Thanksgiving for the Harvest 
were held in 8. Paul’s and S. Mary's 
churches. Owing to the iljuess of the 
Rector, who- had not sufficiently recovered 
to be. present, the services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Eatough, Curate of Trinity 
Church, St. John, who delivered appropriate 
and instructive sermons at all the services, 
setting forth in an interesting manner the 
lessons and duties connected with the 
Festival.

The day was unfortunately very wet and 
unfavorable, but, notwithstanding, average 
congregations were in attendance, and the 
thanke-offerings amounted to the handsome 
earn of $373, $350 being for the Reste ration 
Fund of 8. Mary’s ohapel, and $23 for the 
ordinary Parochial Fund. This is highly 
creditable to the worshippers, as showing a 
substantial acknowledgement of divine 
blessings and of God’s claims upon the 
objective worship of His people.

The churches were handsomely decorated 
with grain, fruits, and flowers, and 8. 
Mary’s was very beautiful, especially at the 
evening service, when the electric lighting 
showed the decorations to the greatest 
advantage. The music at all the services 
was bright and hearty and highly appro
priate to the Festival, whieb, notwithstand
ing tl>p qnfpvopabje weather, was enjoyable, 
and edifying to all present.

The Rev. Mr. Eatough returned to St. 
John on Tuesday last, followed by the 
good wishes of many friends. The Rector 
hopes very soon to resume his usual work, 
bnt’wpl probably be assisted at the services 
on Sunday texh

Thpre is no excuse for any man to appear 
in eopiety with a grizzly beard ainoe the 
introduction of Buckingham's Dye, which 
cojore natural brown op bjac|t.

Blaokville to-day. He will proceed to 
Dawsonville (Restigonche) to-morrow.

Large Heavy Wool Blankets,only $1,95 
to $2.95 per pair at J. D. Creaghan’s great 
•ale of fall dry goods.

You Waste Your Money ia nine oases 
out of ten when yon buy patent medicines 
which are recommended to cure all diseases. 
There is only one reliable and guaranteed 
preparation on the market for the permanent 
cure of all pale, weak, nervous, consumptive, 
persons and that is Holloway’s Red Blood 
Syrup. It ean be obtained in Chatham at 
Thomas Flanagan’s end at Street’s Drug 
Store, Newcastle.

Wrecked at Escuminac.:—The ech. T. 
H. Sangs ter, Cspt. Heater, bound for P. Е. 
Island with deals for Gaspe, went ashore at 
Little Beach, near McLean’s Gully, Eecumi- 
nac.on Wednesday 14th. The vessel is badly 
broken np, and her cargo is strewed along 
the shore. The crew were all saved. The 
Sangster is 74 tone, and was built in Nova 
Scotia in 1876.

Appointments Wanted :—The Liberal 
Herald appears to be worried over the non- 
appoiotment of the coming police magistrate 
for Chatham, About a dozen of its friends 
are also anxious over the question of tbeir 
appointment to the poet mastership of 
Chatham, to say nothing of other “great 
expectations,” over which many must neces
sarily be disappointed.

The judges were as follows:—
Horse»:—R. Flanagan, Wm. Kerr, W. C. 

Stotharfc.
Cattle:—E. A. Strang, John Reily, David 

McLean.
Roots and Poultry і—Dan’l Cheeman.Thoe. 

Flanagan, John Scott.
Sheep and Swine:—Wm. Gordon, Alex. 

Robinson, Geo. J. Dickson.
Batter and Eggs:—J.Robertson, C.Daigle, 

T. Keating.
Grains, Domestic Manufactures and Fruits: 

—James Falconer, Wm. Fenton, Jos. Jar
dine, Jr.

Тване /
Twenty Doll 

notes.

All Amount; under $20,00 oaah, oveè 
the Credit, with appro rad

Auctioneer.

joint

Chatham, Oct. 14, 1896remnner- *

'ODR Graduates
Occupy the
Leading Positions $к(Л» fi to*

In almost every office In St. John, end onr 
motto Is still Exoelelor.

The Diploma for excellency of our exhibit, 
showing thorough and practical method» of 
Business Education, wae 
latest John Exhibition.

Students can enter at any time—the 
the better.

ЙЖ Send tor Catalogue and Shorthand 
Circulars.

While pleased with the remarks of the 
Chief Superintendent in regard to Chatham 
end its educational affairs, he also approved 

’ of those in regard to the School^ in country 
^ districts, and fully appreciated the difficul

ties and self-denial often experienced and

Thi НоЬматШа Atrocities.
Shipping Шеіде.sm A Good SmI là a row Words. i

У
'Tie pitiful, ’tie burning 

Powers” should be
So heedlew of the wrongs and 

tyranny
Has brought on the Armenian race, because of 

homage given
To fllm who died upon the cross, who 

lo Heaven.
2

What chtim of country or of kin, what claim of any

More powerful, and more true can be, the seals of 
men to bind

Than that, “to do or die" fer those of ufccgn the 
mutual Head

Is Christie Lord^ho for their sins Hie precious

shame the “Christian
“I paid a Toronto specialist on catarrh s 

large sum of money but I got no benefit. 
I tried them all, but finally, almost in 
despair, and assuredly without any faith, I 
tried Ghase’a Catarrh Cure. Jt is all that it 
is recommended; whioh is saying a good deal 
in a few words.” Joel Rogers, clerk, 
Division Cou t, Bee ton. Improved blower 
in each 25c. box.

ГОКТ 0Г CHATHAM.
Entered Coastwise.

Oct 15—Soh St Ann, 66, Peters, Newcastle. W. 
Richards hay.

27—8 В Alice. 11, Weston, Bnctouche, Master, btl.
19— Bge Monklaud, 148, Sonia, Tracadte, і В 

Snowball, «le*їм,
20— 8ch Levenle, 18,-McCarthy, Tignlsh Master,

woes that ruthless
practiced in maintaining schools in the Oddfellows’ Halt 8. KERR & SON. ^will prove that it is Aid. Nicol who is 

guilty of untruth. He ie not, however, the 
first person of hi* else* who has resorted to 
personal recrimination and falsehood in an 
attempt to conceal from the public hie 
mistakes in dealing with their interests.

Alderman Niool will have to learn that 
resort to untruth on his part when the 
Advance criticises him in his officia} capa
city, and unmerited personal abuse of the 
editor, will not have the effect he appears 
to reckon upon. Hie charge of untruth falls 
much more harmlessly upon us then the 
consequences qf his bqngling resolution 
would have done upon the people, but for 
another alder man’s watchfulness. It was, 
doubtless, a realization of this aspect of the 
situation that so exasperated him and ІЦ 
him to falsify the record. Це adds a new 
item to hie former rpcord qf mendacity by 
now asserting that he did not endoavqr to 
induce the Council to vote $150 for a little 
bit of land five feet wide at one çud and 
|hpee at the other on Vetter street. Every
body present at the Council heard him do 
so, and he can be safely left to their judg
ment

One of the most ridiculous passages of the 
Alderman’s last letter is in reference to Mr. 
Smith’s position in the matter of the tank 
■applying the etrqqt xgateriqg o^rt. Це 
seems to think it a grievance that Mr. 
Smith did not subordinate his house-supply 
of water to that for Mr. Nicol’e cart. Mr. 
Niool, representing other private individuals 
In the town, requested permission of Mr. 
Smith to use the “waste water” from tfoe 
reservoir in question, aqd it was given to 
him* Це, once or twice, afterwards, 
endeavored to have the bouse and garden 
supply Interfered with, in the interest of 
his cart, but failed, for Mr. Smith could not 
eeo that he was cille 1 upon to part 
with the benefits of a water system 
in whioh had invested considerable money 
to please Mr. Niool wtio pretended to be 
thankful, in the first instance, to be given 
the waste water. In this matter Mr. Niool 
developed the instincts of the grabber. He 
came with the “whispered hqmbleue<»v of a 
Uriah Heep, but would soon have developed 
into the usurper, but for Mr. Smith keeping 
him in hie place.

It is not pleasant to realise that whan the 
Advance criticised Alderman Nicol’e ill- 
conceived and loosely-prepared resolution 
relating to the issue of Town bonds, he did

conntry. He cited the esse of eleven 
settlers on the Renoue river—a district 
which he had visited with the Inspector— 
who were maintaining a school, as an 
example in point of praiseworthy and self- 
denying effort and said' if a similar harden 
were required to be borne by an equal 
number m She town districts, it was doubt- . 
fat if it would be taken np in many instan
ces, The prime mover in the matter of the 
school referred to wm an ex-school teacher, 
a lady who appreciated the value of

10-9 dy A wky.
relgneth nowV-

m For Sale or to Let.wmHfe,
produce.

21—Bob Telephone, 70, Weston, Sydney, M 8 F Co
Щ

t Cleared Coastwise.
Oct 14—Sch 8 Drake, 08, Olnen, витщегеМе, 

Master, latks.
16- 8СІ1 Frank, il, MllUr, Ttgelih, toaster, iren>1

CS16° Soh Granada, 66, Grrchy, Bummerelde, Muter 
bal,

17— Sch Lewanida, 298, Williams, Alberion, 
Master, bal.

17- Bch Wild Brier C, 24, Coetiln, Mlmlngseb, 
Master, gen cargo.

19— Ben St, Peter, 
sen cargo.

19~S ti Lina, 26, McLean, Mulgrave, A A В 
Loggie. geu cargo,

20— Bge Monk land,
Snowball, gen cargo

W-Sch J В Fay,
Master, gen cargq.

m: The subscriber offers for sale,
Dwelling House and connected promisee on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession, will be given at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. If 
rented it can be let furnished.

ANGUS McEACHBBAN

or to rent his

County Court
Judge Wilkinson opened court in New- 

OMtle on Tuesday, and expressed hie satis
faction at tjie absence of any 
business, The following civil cases were 
entered і—

The McLanghlan Carriage Co. vs. Michael 
Lynch, S. Thomson, Q. 0„ and D. 
Neales for plaintiff, and C. J. Thomson for 
defendant,

Paul T. Ooatfin ye. Robert jfT. Ellis. 
Tweedie * Bennett tor pltff ; Robert Murray

з
Britain ! the mother thon hast bean of heroes 

leal and brave
of truth

Ak*
;; Who In the cause <

their lira* to save,
Let not thy son», In this dire Цту. prove 

grate race,
Gaining their country’s safely,

Let them the grasping spiedt іі^ци, gnd selfish 
jealousy.

And craven dread of nation я ruled by godless 
(y let them*/ in the might of Qod, nobly t$e weak 

And оацзе thé ІЦоаІет bqtc herlee and horrqr* have

and right, sough* qet 

a degen- 

at the price of deep

ml ffriminal COOK WANTED.li. mills, Tlmlah, Mater,
It ww bet little mew than twenty

: - been brought into operation in Northumber
land—or rather .ia» it bad got io. working 

_ order. Great improvement had resulted, 
fa wae a short time to look back to, but let 
ne tbfok of what wo may expect in the way 
of fufthpr progress in the next twenty 
j-fr Progrès* wae the order of thioga 

■ the Dominion, and education muet 
we with other development, for it ia 
■ity in the general onward movement, 
child alerts fairly in life without it. 
a net educated hit ohanoeo for life 
і tad, h» mnst, aa a role, remain in 
tier position, compared with him who 

?■: A Be referred, in s comparative way, to 
і A* record, ho the town and its affair* for a 
jwBhgkf. of those who were and those 
fH. toot educated, and said the edu- 
ЩВШЯжшл were thoee who had ehaped 

iowe dbfci. Men who arc educated ere

atone the school taw bad 148, Sonia, Traoadl* J В 

48, Jlmmo, Patrick Daniel,

WANTED.-An 
will be paid, 
person.

і experienced cook. IGood wegee 
Apply to MBS. J. J. STUART in

-e-
- Death of Robert Neilson Mr. Jas. 

Neilaon has received, through a Scotch 
newspaper, the announcement of the death 
of his sop Robert, 51 years of age, >yho was 
a certificated first class engineer of Glasgow. 
His death took pfaqe somewhere in the east 
on board the ship Vortergern, from 
hepatic abscess. Mr, Neilson will be well 
remembered as a former resident of Chat
ham, where he was onoe engineer of the 
Steamer Laddie, and ranch esteemed.

M TENDERS FOR DEALS. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
a R.

for deft.
Isabella Dayidson vs. Sarah Desmond. 

W.4î."Wipjilow for pltff; Tweedie A Bennett 
for <jef|.

Leave was granted, on application of 
Tweedie A Bennett, plaintiffs atty., to enter 
suit of Hon. J. B. Snowball vs. Dunlap A 
Co., if the settlement offered by defendant 
was not completed by Wednesday morning.

The first case was tried. It was an action 
on a lieu note. Several legal points were 
taken by defendant’s cpnnsel, and by con
sent a verdict was entered tor plaintiff for 
$32.50, leave being reserved to enter a non
suit or a verdict for defendant on grounds 
taken during the trial.

On application of defendant’» attorney 
the trial of Dfvidson vs. ЦееторІ was 
postponed until the January term,

Coataio vs. RUis stood for trial this morn
ing, Adjourned till Friday morning for 
witnesses..

The case of Davidson vs. Desmond is a 
suit of $Ц0. The plaintiff, Miss Isabella 
Davidson, made a verbal bargain with Mrs. 
Desmond for the purchase of a house for 
$900 and paid $280 on account. After she 
had lived in it a year and a hslMbe house 
burned down. Mrs. Desmond had it insured 
for $900, and Miss I)avideon claimed the 
right to collect this and pay the balance she 
owed on the house. Mrs. Desmond resisted 
this claim, and the insurance company re
fused to pay either of them while the dis
pute remained unsettled, Finally Mrs. 
Desmond, it 1$ alleged, verbally agreed to

tyiramiohl, Oqt, i*j6trs;gT/ QBALED TENDERS addressed W. T. Connor*, 
O Town Clerk, Chatham, will be received up to 
noon. November tenth, for the supplying of 200,000 
%t. f\ two Inch hemlock deals, free from rot and 
wanes, and otherwise to pea* as “merchantable' ' 
by Surveyor appointed by the fnbtio Work* Com
mittee. The deals are td be delivered as follows, 
viz : 50,000 ft єаЛ en the 10th d*}« ti May, June, 
July and August next. Tenderer to elate place of 
delivery unless the deals are brought by water. In 
whioh oate they should be piled on the public 
wharf at the sellers’ expense. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accented.

-sr We have Just received a large supply of•* JUST LISTEN TO PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

r
ьж- COMMON SENSEXerthBaTwrlsad Agricultural So

ciety’» exhibition.
A general exhibition wee held at Blink 

Bonnie Farm—which wae kindly placed et 
the Beard’s disposal for the pnrpoee by Mr. 
W. T, Ц»ггі«—on ThJ[-«lay lut upder the 
auepioei of Northumberland Agricultural 
Society. It opened at 10 o'clock a. m., by 
which time it wu evident that the show 
wu to eurpau all others previously held 
faere, and that the building arranged for the 
exhibits requiring tq be qader povep, would 
be inadequate for the purpose. At the lut 
eimilar exhibition—in 1891—the exhibits 
numbered 187. When (he entries w.fe 
closed at that pf tart Thursday the number 
wu 303. In nearly every departme nt they 
were better than on previuaa ooouione. 
The show of roe ta wu, of course, not so 
Urge u that at the late St. John exhibition, 
but the quality wu pronounced better by 
thou who had eeeu both. There were very 
flne exhibits of cattle, awioe and poultry- 
pure brede being in evidpnoA

A new future wu a dieptay of the prooeu 
of butter-making by Profeuor Bobartaon of 
the Loci Government Agricultural Depart
ment, and hia auiatant, Mr. Daigle, Mr. 
Boberteon, by direction of Bon. Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie, had the goreromeot

If SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURS КГО. 
- NKÏ CURE AND N1RV1NB TONIO, DR, 

CHASE'S SYRUP
'

Lettrn to FSCOgnlte Kidpey 
ease by its Symptoms.

Dis- LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE FORrïOUQHS AND COLDS, 

UHabE'S 
ALSO

'
w W. 8, LOGGIE,

Chairman Public Work ■ Committee.Men’s Fine Heavy Pants, worth $2.50, 
st $1.75, and heavy «Ц wool shirts and 
drawers worth $1.50 for only $1 00 per suit 
at J. D. Creaghan’s great sale.

LB AND OINTMENT, 
AGNEWS HEART 

СЦВЕ,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

.Chatham, N. B.. 20th Oct,. 1896,

AVOID GRAVE DANGERS TENDERS FOR LOAN.
шШ Niter Nxolxct your Trouslr in m 

Minor Forms—Nkvir Despair at 
A*t Staoe—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Always Cube.

Relied tender» marked "Tender, for Lean - ad

NEXT, for the purchase of hood* of the said Town. 
The whole Issue authorised is $20,000,00 and 
will be received es follows :

L Far the whole or any part of $10,000,00 with 
accrued interest from the 15th day of July, 1896 ; 
money payable on delivery of bonds.

2. For the whole or any part of the entire 1с*ц ol 
$20,000,00 payable as follows : $10,000 with accrued 
Interest from the 15ih day of July, 1896, on delivery 
of bonds: the remaining $10,000ou the 16th day of 
July, 1897, from which date Interest Is to run.

This la the first Issue ut bonds of the Town of 
Chatham, incorporated 1896, sod la authorised by nter k 59 Victoria, XSe of General Assembly 

lew Bronawlok. The proceed» <4 the louïîto 
h. expended In the ontolnt, widening and I in pro v. 

of etnwto and Mpewaiks , purohaalng firs engine 
tha areoUon of Town Build! eg», etc. The bouda 

"V*?,T*!?*,bl' l“. “ h»™ the date ol ls.ua
and will be letted In denominations of- $600.00 
Internet Pliable aanLueuall,, on tha Uth di 
January and luh day of July In 
year, at tha. rate of four per o 
fntoreet coupon» and bonds at i

MUNYON’SAyyLBi The Quebec Mercury «aye : 
"An idea of the present value of apple, in 
the oonnty ot Miniaqnni can be glther«4 
from the following incident : A Clarence- 
villa farmer oame to Lacolle with two 
waggop load, of applu and could not be 
lieve hi, ear» when be heard the dealers 
there offer Urn five cents a bushel for the 
fruit. The poor man felt so diegueted that 
he backed np both waggons near the river- 
aide and threw the two loads of epplee into 
th# river,”

iyirSfSar *«iM by thoee who are not, and aa it ia in 
the town, an ia it everywhere, >

Bafemng to the comparatively short 
baton of taaeberi’ work in school, he «aid 

strain of teaohiog was great and 
, oe«U net be «Detained aa long,ooDtinnou>ly, 

M other work. Ш thought the sympathy 
ef pupils’ parants was not aa general with 
taaoboa aa it afaeeld be. Too many rant 
their yotoag children to rahooi more to be 
rid ot earing for than at home than 
to have them taught, and there were 
■wy ebSdree to the aoboota repreoenting 

і of Jmme 
and seriug 

was an

■ REMEDIES.
Kola Wine, and Eixoelslor Sgg 

Preserver Always In Stock.

The Newcastle Drag Store,
Ei Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept 144b, 1896.

It is far easier to prevent than to cure the 
•erinus forme and complications of kidney 
disease,

We don’t aay this because we doubt the 
efficacy of Dodd’e Kidney Pills, but it is 
better to avoid the wear and tear by curing 
at the minor stage with a single box.

The dangers of every sufferer are of a 
three-fold nature :—Not to know what ails ; 
tq qeglect when he knows ; end to despair 
when everyone says he ie going to die.

If you are not posted in the symptoms of 
kidney disease write to the Dodds Medicine 
Company, Toronto, Ont., for their Calendar 
for 1897. It will cost yon only a postal 
card and is worth a hundred.

If yon suffer aud neglect kidney disease ; 
remember that nineteen ont of every twenty

the

is■w ADMINISTRATORSAn Ajtra.ctipn to buyere of family 
groceries, provision., dry goods and general 
household supplies ie offered by Mr. Koger 
Flanagan at bis well known «tore on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and fork* silver spoon* silver omet 
stands and boxes of to* He ieeoee tickets 
which are presented by oaetomera every 
time they make purchase*, and no matter

and
Uth day of 

each aud every 
out par annum, 

tawreai coupon» and bonds at maturity payable at 
oBca of Town Treasurer. The highest or any tender 
not иесмаагіїу accepted. For further Information 
add rasa the Town Clerk,

jtrafatafcatofl tows» to controlling 
lar bU these different elements that 
«■portae* part el tha teeeher’a work, and 

AssWfoss strain, quite aa muofi aa 
BBiP*«ifo...ttog tostruetion to the regular school

NOTICE.

иікмпі gued, and all рмаоа. lodobted to Ibe etkl 
era required to.така laimadlata payment to 

SRA WM, COPFIfto.

JOSEPH & BENSON,
Mayor.

_ W. T. CONNORS, TownjOiark.
Chatham, N, B. Oof, 6th law.

thought than was net a
' «<»*■ condition*

•elate

Chatham Sept. 1, 1896.
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM» NEW BBIUNSW1CK, OCTOBER 22, 1896.
fill’s Work.

BY PXUt INGELpW.

Continued from let page,

Ш* town being Croesvllle, hither 
otogtapher bad come, hoping by

Ьія liberty, «he is a pliable tool in my 
*ubtl3 hands. Ah! I plot wisely, I 
execute we#:** =*** -

The cold-blooded schemer chuckled 
serenely. He cu|; eavagey at the ргвЦу 
flowers by the roadside as he strolled 
along. He hated bàauty—despised nature. 
It had no charms for him. As he 
mutilated the glowing bads, 
cruelly crash every foe to 
who dared to cross his path.

“As to that meddling photographer, he 
won’t appear again In a hurry,” con
tinued Durand. “I checked hie mad 
career summarily. I obliterated the last 
tangible clue, in sight, to my rascality, 
as be terms It, my shrewdness, I say— 
the glass negative. Master of the situa
tion complete, l oropose to bring affairs 
to a climax, money matters to a basis. I 
intend to begin lining my nest from the 
proceeds of the estates lest misadventure 
overcomes me, and turns me out of my 
position as censor of Gladys Vernon’s 
fate and the Vernon fortune.”

Durand proceeded straight to the 
oil ice of the lawyer the minute he reached
the village.

“Mr. Munson Inf” be demanded, 
familiarly, of the boy in the outer office.

“Yes, sir.”
“Busy?”
‘‘Writing a" letter, yes, sir. 

wish to be disturbed.”
“He’ll see me” interrupted Durand, 

insolently. “Tell him Mr. Durand is

“Yes.” tnoy arm on into their usual uieme or 
discussion, “you still hold to your old 
idea that photography is an art: ”

“You know mo too well to doubt it.” 
“And I continue to hold to the theory 

that it is a business. 1 hold that certain 
processes produce certain results; invari
able conditions, and results remain 
constant. Give me a camera, I give you 
a picture. If peoplu want line effects of 
light anil shade, elegant surroundings 
depicted, and all that, let them hire a 
portrait-painter. Photography Is a busl- 

Tact and talent to advertise, to

THE MEDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
BATH GLOVES

- “To provide against the very contin
gency that has occurred—to so cripple the 
estate temporarily, that whoever became 
executor, Would have to work for his 
•alary, keeping the estate in order, 
instead of pilfering from tfc”

Durand bit his lips with suppressed 
anger at the lawyer's candor.

“But the money**
“What money”
“The mortgage proceeds.”
“That,” announced Mr. Munson, 

grimly, “has disappeared.” 
“Disappeared!”
“Exactly.”
“You say he received Itf” 
“Undoubtedly?”
“Did he not bank it?’4 
“No.”
“How do you know?”
“I have inquired?"
“Then he hid it”
“Ґdo not know.”
Ralph Durand sat a picture of con

sternation, suspicion and chagrin.
All his fond air-castles had been shat

tered at one fell, unexpected blow.
Instead of being able to handle a royal 

fortune at will, be would do well if be 
got the barest giving out of his guardian
ship during its term of existence. The 
hundred thousand dollars had disappeared. 
There was no doubt but that Gideon 
Venon had received the amount There 
was no doubt but that the lawyer spoke 
the truth when be said that he did not 
know what had become of It.

Durand left the office a depressed, 
baffled schemer.

In death, old Gideon Vernon’s clever
ness had baffled him more than his 
defiance when alive. " What had Vernon 
done with the money? Abl a thought 
came to Durand’s mind with the Intens
ity of a shock. Had Gladys received is?

He did not know, but he would know. 
That very day the newspapers that had 

bllshed the initial advertisement that 
Richard Milton had shown to Jera 

Le Brltta, received orders to continue 
it indefinitely. And that evening, as 
Durand took a rusted key from hie 
pocket and made his way down the 
river shore, bent evidently upon 
mysterious mission, he muttered, hope
fully:—

“The advertisement will bring her 
back. She will come If she thinks her 
lover is in danger. Then for the truth. 
Gladys Vernon certainly knows what 
has become of that hundred thousand 
dollars, and I—I must find it—I must, 
I will possess it!”

$

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.
AND MITS. Successors to Gillespie Foundry. 

SPONGES

.

«о would he 
hie interestInveatigation to trace the 

the tramp had employed to
, _....... er lihe balance of
rat, without wMioh only a blind 
oouM «wait for the hidden box of

Established 1852.
a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPSness.
catch custom, Is the key-note of success. 
A woman wants a picture of her child. 
I take it. You high-toned fellows make 
it look like an angel—nearly complexion, 
sparkling eyes, unnatural pose, emotional 
features. What’s the use of all that 
flummery? It makes more work, and a 
picture is a picture, if it shows the face 
is it not?”

“Yes,”4 replied 
smile. “Ÿou might

.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a triah being 

noted throughout, the country. 6
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

■a were ebon* fifty hoozez In Crom- 
» hotel, » tavern, and the usual

m
from five cents to one dollar per cake

JUST ARRIVEDto he mat with In every humdrum, w*y-
-------а-т-----

Le Brltta had a eery fair description 
of the tnuap In his mind. To his earn, 
alio, Doctor Milton had Intrusted the Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N. в.
Le Brltta, with a dry 
cover yourself with a 

suit of clothe* cut out .with a hatchet, 
but you wouldn’t look well. Yon photog
raph a face In a blur of hideous brown, 

ugly back-ground of unt'.qnAted 
screen-work. The face Is there, that Іі 
true, but robbed of all attract »u*. I aim 
to have nil the accessories In perfection. 
I believe in making the counterfeit 
presentment a gem, a treasure. Here is 
what perfect light o.au do, here is what 
proper posing can effect, here Is what ti e 
right development of the negative can 
do. step by step I try not to rob the 
picture of naturalness, but to enhance its 
naturallty, to tone down harsh lines, to 
soften and illuminate, 
result? We educate people up to a higher 
appreciation of the service, we cultivate 
the uncultured, we banish botch work, 
and make of the family photograph 
albvun a gallery that vies with steel- 
plate range in fineness, nicety of execu
tion, and gloss of finish. I tell 
friend, that not one detail, from tlw 
merest shade on the hair to the printing 
on the back of the picture, should be 
neglected.”

“All right,” was the quick reply. 
“You please people, you educate them— 
what for? To make them demand more, 
the more they get. Ydu "ргойцев 
pictures, they expect finer бпбв. You 
give them too much for * their money. 
Why, Le Brltta 1 a photographer of the 
•lass you represent has to think, study, 
work—be an artist and business man in 
one. It don’t pay”—

“It does pay!” interrupted Le Brltta, 
pointedly. “There is a compensation in 
It àlk We give the public better work at 
less money than in the past; for what 
reason? Because invention has aided us 
in the mission. We are not only working 
for our patrons, but for ourselves. Every 
step we advance, we learn. E very experi
ment ^re succeed in is for our benefit, 
and that of the world as well. It is all 
well enough to make money, but how 
much greater to score a victory as an 
Inventor, an improver, to give to the 
world some new process, some original 
discovery that beautifies or instructs? 
Look at the new photographic colors, the 
latest processes, the advancement in 
manipulating emulsions, the new ways 
of developing negatives, the benefit of 
sensitive printing paper! Why! I myself 
am experimenting on a new gelatine 
printing paper that will practically 
revolutionze the art in that line. You 
stick to the albumen paper, I suppose? 
Why? Because you blindly persist in 
shutting your eyes to newer modes. You 
are ten years behind the times. Some 
day, a bright, energetic new-process 
man will come to your town, open a rival 
establishment, and you will have to 
learn what I am forgetting, or abandon 
the business.”

“I begin to think lam a bit stubborn,” 
he admitted, finally ; “but how do you 
keep posted on all these new wrinkles?”

“By studying all current literature on 
the subject, by keeping in correspondence 
with the lights of the profession, by 
emulating and excelling the leaders in 
the photographic art; most of all, by 
being in touch and harmony with the
AunnUtinn ”,

maailla envelope and the three bits of 
paper It contained. Armed with the 
blurred strip, presumably written at 
OœsvUle, Le Brltta set out to locate
ttoeuti^feA Шяшшшяяш

He first visited the hotel, then In turn 
Mm stone, the екере, and several private

JAS G. MILLER.May 18, 1896.

Miramichi Advance,SB TINSMITH WORK.Had the occupants seen, several day» 
before, » trempish-looking
*° No, none could recall the Individual 

There had been so

man, dressed Does not
The labecrlrer tags to Inform hi. friends 

the geneial public that he has reestablished 
self in the business of a general

CHATHAM. N. B.Inquired about, 
many tramps around, they could not 
fare ember any particular one. They all 
looked alike, sad talked alike, Le 
Brltta'. Informants averred.

- Had he, however, seen the village 
ebnstablel He was the man to go to. 
Bagla eyed, inquisitive, this official was

■Eft
here." cTinsmith and Iron Worker“Mr. Durand F Yes sir.” replied the 
Inexperienced youth, overawed by Mr. 
Balph Durand's Imperious manner, and 
the glitter of hie great diamond pin.

“He’ll see you, dr," he announced,
appearing in a few minutes.
"Thought he would! How are you, 

MuneonP’
Durand flung hlmeelf into an easy 

chair as he entered the private office.
The lawyer nodded curtly. Hie drawn 

brows told how he disliked his visitor.
"Not over glad to see me, are you!" 

laughed Durand, vleloùaly. “Cant be 
helped, though. Come to see you on 
buslneee.”

“Ah! on business ?” repeated the
lawyer, bis lips grim and set.

“Exactly.”
“About”—
MThe Vernon estate."
“Proceed.”
“1 am executor,.”
“You seem to be.”
“Much against your liking! Howavee; 

you won’t dispute my claim. What I 
want to know Is, how affaire stand. I 
am executor—I want something to
execute!”

Ralph Durand chuckled diabolically at 
his horrible pleasantry. The lawyer 
looked disgusted.

“In other words,” he said, “yon wish 
to assume your trust? ’

"At once."
“And take charge of the estate.”
“The ticket, exactly.”
Mr. Munson took down a portfolio.
It was marked on the outside, “Estate 

of Gideon Vernon—Private.
He opened it, and drew forth some 

papers.
“Mr. Vernon's last memoranda of his 

possessions, reel and personal," he 
announced.

“Very good, go on" Dried Durand, 
with sparkling, avaricious eyes.

“To summarise, there Is the ville"—

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
- PRINTED À 

'EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

enraged man In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

**What із the

m
to welcome the advent of all 

strangers, end especially keep watch of RE - LINING STOVE ■ OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
»t the same price as the usual single piste is pat in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well ss new work promptly

IPS TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.*
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

those whose sppeafhace was In the least 
degree suspicions.

Le Brltta made several Inquiries before 
he located the public functionary In 
question. He found the constable seated 
In the bar-room of the tavern, smoking 
a onrn-oob pipe and telling stories.

Le Brltta oûnld stand Ike pungent 
Oder of chemicals, but liquor male him 
shnddre with repugnance. He’managed 
to lore the constable away from the 
distasteful proximity of the fiery 
pounds, that treat a man’s stomach 
about as math courtesy 
does an undeveloped plate, making 
Anally the proboscis a true ruby-light, 
and the mental conditio» of the enfur- 
tunate, when bit last dollar la gone,

' much to resemble a Moo-print I
“I am looking for some trace of a 

tramp who peered through GrosevlUe 
about a week ago," announod Le Brltta,

"A^trampf” and the constable pricked 
up hie ears, and looked wise and swelled 
out grandiloquently. “Ah I a tramp? 
Jart so.”

“Dressed"—end the photographer gave 
Dave

Ш: you, ray

JOHN DUFF.

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE W

fine

FOR SALE.oom- 
wlth 

ae an acid bath
шшШШ 
gggwjgTj

Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street la the 

Chatham, now occupied T>y J. C. T. 
McUallum,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

Arseneau and J.
ALWAYS ON HAND:— \TWKED1B 4 BENNETT.:

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS tiF SALE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

WÈ pr
XXV—FOUND AND 

LOST.
Jera Le Brltta had faced some start

ling surprises in hie eventful career, but 
the scene that greeted hie senses in the 
studio where he had been engaged In

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

'DRAFTS,

CHAPTER

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæeth sties.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect

NoAS."
In Newcastle opposite Square, over 3. 0, 

Ksthro’i Berber shop, Telephone No. 6.

photographing his tallow-knights, fairly 
electrified tin.

One glance at the lady In the chair, 
penetrating, half-frightened look In 

return, and, a* bar been sad, the woman

accurate description ofr.v -■es “Seems to ma 1 remember him."
“He wore an old, faded army cap.” 
“Ah I I’ve got Mm I” ejaculated the

one

sank tainting to the floor.
It was the photographer,

Brltta, who sprang to bar i 
latter was too overcome to act fer the 
moment. Overwhelmed, ha stared fixedly 
at the white, beautiful fare of the fair 
creature, who bad gone down under some 
revere mental shook.

Then his surprised lips framed a single 
" word—

All workand not La 
remue. The“Sure?” In chethnm, Benson Blocs. Telephone“Yes. I ordered him to leave the 

place; I even went with him to the 
limits.”

“And he asked you to do a bit of
^The oonstoMa’storted violently.

"Hello! how did yon know that?" he THREE MACHINE PRESSES“Worth?”
rSà і “With furniture and belongings; say, 

twenty thousand dollars.’
"Quite a plum.”
"Next the mines at Leevtile—"
“Valued?"
“At one hundred and twenty five 

thousand. He was offered that once.
"Better still! next!"
"Real estate In St. Louis, unimproved 

boulevard lots—”
“Would Bring?”
“At least fifty thousand dollars.”
“It’s piling up” glow ted the delighted 

plotter. “I want It all turned -ever to 
me. As trustee, I do as I please with It 
—Invest, it, speculate, bank or devote 
to Improvements.”

“Unfortunately, under the vary lax 
conditions of the will, you may. ”

“Never mind that. Now then, old 
Vernon of course left lots of ready cash 
securities, bonds, jewetfand the like?”

“He had such, yes, before he died. I 
eee cd this memoranda, that the day be
fore his death, he listed hie personal 
elonglngs at a clear hundred thousand 

dollars.” f
Ralph Durand’s eyre fairly blawgi with 

covetousness. To handle all that In ready 
cash! His finger ends tingled.

“Now, then," he cried, excitedly, 
“when can you torn all this property 
over to me?”

“At any moment.”
“Do It now!”
“On an order from the oonrt”
Durand’s face fell, but -he mid, a 

moment later:—

“Gladys!" CUARNTEE

ACCIDENT CO.

Yes, It was she, Gladys Vernon, the 
he tress of Hawthorne ville, the refugee— 
victim of Ralph Durand’s cruel power; 
the heart-broken fiancee of Sydney 
Vance!

How had she come here? What fate 
had cent her acroes the path of the men 
who had sought so vainly, fare to fare; 
at a critical moment In the destiny of all 
concerned In the strange care, where 
villainy and ivarlw ware waging a 
merciless battle against Innocence and 
right?

Before Le Brltta had fully regained 
hie wits, the photographer had sum
moned a lady assistant. The Insensible 
girl was removed to an Inner apartment, 
the excited and KrentMsre Le Brltta 
sank to, a chair.

He oould only wait. The photographer, 
Immersed In buslneee, had ordered his 
assistant to do all In her power to 

From the

■ “Didn't you?" persisted Le Brltta. 
t “I did, for a fact”

“Was that part of what you winter’ 
L«, Britts exhibited the half-obliterated 

writing from the tramp’s manllla enve
lope.

The constable examined It 
“Yes,” be admitted, “that’s H.”
“You see It la almost erased?”
“Ye, I see it It”

S?“

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

)The only British Co. In Canada leaning

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident lnsnnnoe at lowest rates. Protect your 

Ufe and your time by taking a policy in THE 
LONDON.

FRANCIS A- GHLLtRPIE,

“Can you remember what it was you

The constable reflected deeply.
—“I can’t remember the exact 
he stated, finally.

“But the eabetanwf"
“Yea, something about a big, flat

words,”r-vè---',
[To be Continued.]

-rook.”
“And*then, a path leading 
are wild-grape rises.” 
“Proceed; please.”

down past

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAresuscitate the Insensible girl, 
writing room two other ladles had also 
gone to the aid of Gladys, and from 
excited, disjointed bits of conversation, 
Le Brltta comprehended that Gladys

“And between two spurs of atone, a 
That’s alL”. "ESP* —-Д.Т тзазп—-------OB'-------•Tee”

f Le Brltta thanked the man. His In
formation had been rendes and satisfac
tory. He explained that tbs tramp had 
got hurt, and that he wno looking up a* 
memorandum he had made, of consider
able Importance to hlmeelf and others.

“Then he returned to the city, feeling 
that he had scored a material print In 

In hand. From the description 
given, be was sure that be oould find the

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

FALL DRY GOODS.Vernon was a new subordinate member
of the dramatic company which was 
being photographed, and to which hie 
friend had previously referred.

“I are It all," ha murmured. “She fled 
from home—she sought to earn her own 
living. She hoped to pnt to account her 
rare elocutionary power* In the dramatic 
line, she hoped, doubtless, under a new 
guise, en asemned name; to hide her 
Identity;" and ae Le Brltta learned that 
the company was on its way to Cali
fornia, he discerned that Gladys deter
mination |o hide herself was a fixed one.

“She ventured to remain somewhere 
near to Hawthorne villa disguised on the 
stagey veiled on tit* street She psot*bly 
reluctantly consented to have her picture 
taken, because she oould not very well 
evade It She 
recognition overcame her, and she 
fainted away. Thank heaven I have 
found her, though,” ruminated Le 
Britt». “I will save her from a life of 
drudgery and leneUnre*. she shall 
under my wife’s gentle ministrations 
until It It sate for her to reappear to her 
friends—she shall hear all I have to tell 
1 will win her to realise the folly of 
flight, I will protect 
friend, f forqtber, ’ ’

Halt an hour w»o| by. Iff Brltta began 
to grow Impatient The photographer 
was too oocupleq to talk with him. At 
last Le Brltta advanced to the door of 
the room lntq which Gladys Vernon had 
bwn carried.

He tapped lightly. No reply. He 
pressed the knob, The room beyond wee 
nntenanted.

Startled he entered It A door at He 
other end Stood open. At Its threshold 
the assistant confronted hint,

Indy who was

J. D. Creaghan’s Enormous Stock of
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

Thrown on the Market at Water Street, Chatham.
Many Lines Slaughtered at less than Half Price,

Printed Flannelettes worth 12cts., now reduced to 5Acts., per yard. 
Large Heavy Wool Blankets, worth $3,00 only $1,95 per pair. 
All other Goods cut down, Grey Cottons, Dress Goods, Men’s Clothing, 
Furnishings, Household Goods, Blankets, Flannels, Tweeds, Carpets, 
Lineoleums, Jackets and Furs. ■

PEREMPTORY REMOVAL TO SEW PREMISES IN A FEW WEEKS.
ENTIRE CHANGE IN BUSINESS:

Don’t make a mistake, We will undersell the lowest quotation 
you will get from Montreal or Toronto Firms, in fact Competition is 
out of the question,
NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS CASH 

SLAUGHTER SALE.
PLEASE DON’T ASK FOR GOODS ON CREDIT.

Orders by Май promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.“That’s all right. I can get the order 
this morning—soon as court opens.”

“Very well”
“You’ll hare tiie property In shape?”
“Yes, what there ія of it?”
Ralph Durand started. There was a 

etr.. 11 g* intonation in the lawyer's voice,» 
peculiar expression of latent triumph 
and vindictiveness in his face.

‘‘What do you mean by that,?” 
remarked Durand.

“I mean what I say.”
“The deeds for the real estate aye to 

your hands.”
“Yes.”

Ш t time he 
knights that evening, and the next 
morning; with quite a party of them, he 
repaired to the photographer's, to take

with tiieA

gisifinealy give yon an hour. ” exclaimed 
to Le Brltta. There Is a

I
the
dramatic потраву lost leaving town, 

, and they are earning to have «оте photo
graphs taken.”

An hour will be ample 
responded Le Brltta, and It waa,

: got through with his friend*, and left 
orders with the photographer aa to the 
disposition of the pictures' upon comple
tion, just as several ladles entered the 
writing room.

Preparing the negatives consumed some 
little time, bat at last Le Brltta came 
ont Into the operating ream.

M:'. ■ WeB, good-by,” he said. Ah! excuse
■e, I thought ye* war* alone."

The photographer waa behind - hla 
camera, and mated near a screen was a 
veiled lady, evidently » member of the 
dramatic troupe he had referred to.

Lift your veil, please,” he said to the 
- J%t*err-Msarrit-ready.“

The lady obeyed him.

SSTt'.,' (Ill L23В
iw me. The shook ofmjm

ш time," 
tor no II

«
The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MaeKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spactaclé 
wearers. v

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
unproved patent mathod, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not / 
liable to become scratched.

. . “That settles that part of it, then. 
Now, then, as to the hundred thousand 
dollars in ready money—I get of that”—

“Not one cent!” •
Mr. Munson uttered tbe woyflg jrith * 

thrill of grim satisfaction.
“What!” exclaimed Durand, starting 

suspiciously, alarmed at the lawyer's 
triumphant, satisfied manna*V‘ you

“Not one cent, Mr. Ralph Durand! I 
must acknowledge you as the executor 
of the estate of Gideon Vernon, but I 
fear you will qpt welcome the trust”

“Will not welcome it?” gasped the 
startled plotter, realizing some la|»4t 
defeat, disaster, in the lawyer’s spbynx- 
like face.

advise her as »

J. D. CRBAG-HAN.ш

t“Merey" ejaculated
Britt», starting book 
|n sheer surprise and bewilderment.

Storing blankly at the fair features 
revealed, 6* (toed like one In a trance.

The lady at ti» men»»», happened to 
at him.

With a riaient start, the turned pale 
a* death, and areee to her feet ae she

the petrified Le 
half-a-dozen feet 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. V r

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good gl 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

ASK FORЩ

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

“tfhloh one?”
“The lady who fainted.”
“She le gone.”
‘‘Gone!"

“When—whefet"
“Fully twenty minutai since. She 

recovered, begged of her friends to gej 
her away from here, and—they went."

"What way? To the etreet, while I eat 
dumbly writing!" exclaimed Le Brltta, 
poqpernedly. “She wishes to evade me; 
she is determined that she will not 
her friends. Poor child! Amid her 
terror and uncertainty, she files from 
those who have her Interests at heart. 
But I must find her, and at once!”

“Easily said—difficult of execution! It 
took Jera t»’Brltta as bony Jo find out 
at which of the crowded hotels the 
dramatic company was stopping.

Hé learned that it had disbanded 
temporarily, to reorganize In San Fran
cisco In two weeks

Departing In wctlona, by different 
routes, for different cities of visitation, 
ere the journey began, he waa utterly at 
a loaa to trace Gladys and her new-found 
friend*. Special train* were being run for 
the day to the conclave, qnd the railroad 
officials were busy, confused and unsatis
factory in their answers to his anxious 
queries.

“It is useless to follow the many 
blind trails suggested,’’ be decided. “If 
I found her. would she consent to 
abandon her evident determination to 
remain away frijn home while that 
riUafrt Durand la }n power? To San 
Franclaoo she la surely gone. There she 
can be found later. It would take half- 
a-dozen detectives to hunt her up just 
now. I am worried, but she Is compara
tively safe. I have no right to control 
h№ nwreoW»*- t WlU work at tbe case 
until I get a clear deck for action—until 
she can safely return; then she will 
not refuse.

Thus lye Rylftfi fried to decide, but an 
bqur later his anxfety for Gladys Vernon 
overcame his former judgment. Inquiry 
had gtvpn hfrn a npw due. He had met 
the manage, of the dramatic company. 
By dpeprlblng Gjfdys' two lady compan
ions at the photograph etodjo, jw was 
enabled to learn that they were the 
soubrette and the leading Jsdy of the 
company.

“They started for St Louis an hour

“No.”
“And why not?”
“Because,” replied the lawyer, impres

sively, “the estate of Gideon Vernon ie 
a complete wreck. !”

ass ;

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.eridsntir recognised him.
Then, with a wild cry, she reeled 

where she stood, end fell senseless to 
the floor.

CHAPTER XXjy.—A MYSTERY.
Ralph Durand looked much like an 

eager fox-hunter suddenly checked In his 
mad career of further progress, by an 
insurmountable harrier, with

“Tbe estate a yryecjt;‘” fee gasped, 
falteringly.

His were the white face, the trembling 
lip, the dismayed eyes,

The lawyer looked his hands, placidly. 
However much he might deplore disaster 
to the Vernon interests, be seemed to 
fairly delight In the discomfiture and 
chagrin of his unweloome.elient

"Exactly," be murmurèd.
I don’t believe ltt” Durand flared ont 

like a spitting volcano. He stormed, 
raved, threatened. The lawyer calmly 
awaited hie quieting down.

- “We return to facta," he spoke, with 
provoking coolnpss. “The estate la a 
wreck. Instead of yoqr beeqmigg the free 
and easy dispenser qf thousands, yon 
come into control of » shattered, altpqsi, 
worthless, estate.”

“I don’t believe At!” choked out 
Durand white with rage and disappoint
ment

“The records will bear me ont”
“Trickery—fratfd ! A scheme to defeat

me!”
“Take care,” warned the lawyer, a 

dangerous look In his statu eyes, how 
t kSPWhow to toe*

Durand cooled down, but Ms whole 
frame quivered with latent emotion.

“Goon!” he panted. “Explain your

“Claims!” Iterated My. Munson; tifry 
are Simple facte. The exact statue of tiÿe 
case Is as I state,"

"Rut old Vernon, » wealthy man, 
possessed of an enormous estate; qe ht» 
memoranda show!”

“I will explain. Mr. Vernon did pwn 
all the real estate listed, but I find that 
one Week ago, unknown to top. he 
executed a mortagdge on 
Property, the villa Included.”

“A mortgager”
waR made to a firm In the

“ThL^aTii?" W°n<7 y°U ”,er M”

queried jfche рциЩ

-

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Orders filled »t Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance 
lot* of І0 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.
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CHAPTER ХХШ. -CHECKMATE
The near matter of Hawthorne villa 

- - "‘/had got op late. Moreover, he had arisen
^a

f£^*now.adaebe, the result of too free 
In strong drink the previous rmade on

В
The meek of even ordinary civility was 

âown noir. Alone, unwatobed, the lax 
muscles of Ms fare, the ugly, malign
ant glare of hie sinister eyes proclaimed 
Balph Durand to be a vary bad and a 
very dangerous

He kicked over » pr 
handiwork of gentle G 
smashed a dainty perfume erne in his 
Impatience at a wry collar, and then, 
half-dressed, hurried to the dining-room 
to brace Me shattered nerves with fre
quent potations of Ms favorite liquor— 
rum.

“There! I feel like a man again, ’ ' he 
muttered, complacently, as the strong 
drink flushed his face and tingled in his 
blood. “I’m going It a little too strong, 
though." Durand, old bay! this won’t do 
The master of a fortune and a rare old 
establishment like Hawthorne villa, 
must go slow, respectable-like. Just 
now, pore dash and defiance have 
every one In sight take to flight or eon- 
owl ment, but they may mam tipfr forces 
•new. Ym, I need to be wary, vigilant 
indomitable. If I drink too much I may 
get careless, I may be taken unawares. 1 
must have a oool bred. Iron nerves, a 
never steeping eye No more drink in 

1 boy! until I perfect my

' Restored Id good humor,. Ralph Dorend 
called the villainous-looking feUow be 
had npponted steward, gave hie orders 
for the day, ate an ample breakfast and,
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arrayieg hlmeelf In the loudest suit he 
fioswssed, started to walk toward the 
distant village.

“I’ll wake them up—I’ll bring that old 
toff of a family lawyer to hie senses” 
jhw muttered. “No time like now. Gladys 

- r ■ to*, been 
tetogber

• Æ

the entire
/ -------FOR YOUR-------

-

ШІШ LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES, ’ 
TAGS, ETC.

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tegs end. 
printer, stationery on hand. Come or p 
•end o'

Chatham Oct. 3.
4-

away—I know how to 
book?

énttri to my plots. r> WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEIT“What was it?’» 
Durand.

ago.” spoke tbe manager. “Is it some- 
thing Importent?”

“Yes. I have n very vital message for 
the Indy who Is with them.”

“Oh Miss Bqven? the new lady who 
has engaged to plhy some minor parts.”

That meant Gladys, and. Le Brltta 
nodded affirmatively
- “I don’t think she went with them to 
St. Lonis. I am quite certain not”

“Can you find out?” naked Le Brltta 
anxiously.

“Yea. Come book In two hours.”

8b* must •Hit
win іreturn la

t, there are certain little legal for
malities that-vert a thorough right in me 
for handling the estate that the must 
taeitiy

WIRE HOPS SBLVA08,“The mortgage money. X have 
Investigated. He positively made the 
mortgage. The records show it Ho 
certainly received the money. The 
canceled check proves it He converted it 
into cash.. In other words, he loaded 

'down the estate tilth a

ion; next, If 1 eee the for- 
tune slipping from my hands, I must 
Proceed to extreme measures. She might 
■take a win and die, leaving me sole 
hair- She might- marry—me. What an 

but re I hold her in mortal 
tosrar, why not? With the proofs to 
rend her lover, Sydney Vonoe, to the 
^titowe, with evidence that } eoufrvj

Ш
mortgage for 

folly half its value, its Income will not 
even pay the interest.”

“Why?” ,
“Doyou wants truthful reason?”

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- Q. SMITH,* Chatham.

mm
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In two hours 1st Brltta returned.
The manager had word for him.
“I telegraphed to the leading lady on 

the train-had a despatch sent and 
delivered at a junction," he explained. 

“And her reply?”
“Here it is. Yon can read it for your

self.”
Le Britts surveyed the reply message 

attentively and with expectation.
It blighted his hopes, and made the 

whereabouts of Gladys Vernon more a 
matter of doubt than ever.

For It read:—
“Misa Raven did not leave city with 

us. She stated that the would leave com
pany and return to her home.”

“Return to her borne?" repeated the 
mystified Le Brltta. “That cannot be— 
the would not do that—whore can she 
have gone?”

The lege day through he sought for 
Gladys Yhroon, but did not And her. 
Eventide brought no solution to the 
mystery of her whereabouts, and that 
evening Jera Le Brltta appeared at the 
hotel that was the headquarters of his 
friends, with a wearied and a heavy 
heart

He had -diemmlsaed the thought of 
personally tracing down Gladys Vernon 
for the present, and had gone to a local 
detective agency late In the afternoon.

Le Brltta had no Idea of mixing up 
the police with a case where secrecy and 
family respectability were Important 
elements, and he had so Informed the 
officer who was detailed to consult with 
Urn.

“I come to ye" on a complicated 
,’’ Le Brttia had said, “but I ask 

you only to ooeetdar one phase of It A 
young lady has disappeared. I wish to 
learn where she haa gone—how and when 
she left the city.”

Le Brltta therewith detailed the con
nection of Gladys Vernon with the dram
atic company, and gave a description of

He told the officer where he would 
be found until tbe following morning; 
and then made hla way to the hotel 

Hla friends greeted him with re
proaches for hla neglect at them, but 
good-naturedly, and soon the influence of 
friendly banter and jovial companionship 
dispelled the clouds of anxiety that 
oppressed Le Brltta’» mind.

For the time being, engaged in discus
sions of art and of conclave matters, he 
forgot Gladys Vernon. He was the 
enthusiastic artist onoe more, In love 
with hie profession, and ably defending 
his theories In regard to the beet lines 
followed In producing and perfecting 
pictures, as he talked with several fellow- 
members of hla craft 

Quite a coterie had gathered about 
him in the lobby of the hotel, 'as he 
became engaged In an Interesting 
argument regarding sensitive printing. 
Then lodge matters supervened, and the 
evening drifted away, Industriously and 
satisfactorily spent.

Le Brltta had gone to his room, and 
waa about to retire for the night, when 
there waa a tap on the door.

Ho answered the summons, to find 
one of the servants of the hotel In wait
ing, with a card. r 

“Richard Dunbar," he read, and be 
remembered that to be the name of the 
detective he had engaged.

Le Brltta hurried below. He found the 
brisk, buslnsa-llke officer awaiting him.

“You have something to report?” 
queried Le Brltta, anxiously.

“Yes.”
“You have found a duel1'
“We have accomplished what gpu 

wished. We have traced the girl.”
“And found her?"
“No. Our labors end with learning how 

she left the city—where she went.”
“Yes, I understand that"
“Miss Raven, as you call her, after 

leaving the photographer’s studio, 
returned to the Palace hotel”

“Where the dramatic company waa 
staying?"

"Bxaotiy."
“And then?”
“She took her satchel and hurried to 

the railroad depot"
“Which one?"
“The Central line. She purchased a 

ticket;” and In a few concise words the 
detective developed the fact that she had 
secured transportation for the station 
nearest to Hawthorns Villa.

• Le Brltta oould scarcely credit the 
Information. Gladys gone home; Gladys 
returned to Hawthorne villa!

Why, If that was her destination, a 
decision undoubtedly forced by Le 
Britta’e recognition of her, had she fled 
from him?

With all her dread of Ralph Durand, 
why should she return to the place 
where he would at onoe enforce his 
power of guardianship?

“I cannot understand it,” murmured 
Le Brltta, as he paid the detective and 
walked out thoughtfully upon the street. 
“There is some mystery here.”

He tried to analyze the motives that 
would actuate Gladys in a resolve to 
abandon her dramatic career, and go 
back to face the fate from which she had 
so recently fled.

For over an hour he reflected seriously 
over the case. He could not get It out of 
his mind.

More than onoe he told hlmeelf that he 
was exceeding his duty to himself and 
others In assuming so much anxiety and 
trouble for a comparative stranger, but 
his better qatore discarded the sugges
tion, and he resolved to figure out the 
difficult problem, to tod Gladys Vernon 
If possible.

Was It not probqüle that, fearing she 
would be followed by Le Brltta, Gladys 
had purchased the ticket for home to 
throw him off the trail?

Scarcely. Her candid Ingenuous nature 
was too guileless for that

“The case Is certqlnly arriving at a 
critical climax," soliloquised Le Brltta. 
“There must soon be some developments. 
The tramp In charge of Doctor Milton, 
the secret regarding the treasure In the 
ravine—these are formidable Interests in 
the affair, but tills girl, a refugee, 

(homeless, affrighted—oh I I wish oould 
find her, to explain that friends are 
acting In her behqlf, that hpr absence 
complicates thp matter, and places ns at 
a disadvantage. Mercy! that Is the key 
to the enigma,”

Le Brltta started violently. Of a 
sudden a quick suggestion had come to 
his mind. In a flash be discerned the 
truth,

“Why!” be exclaimed, with a gasp of 
comprehension, “I never thought of it! 
Gladys VeroQq Ьш returned home—she 
saw Ralph Durand a advertisement.

CHAPTER XXVL —BLOCKED.
Tbe next train on the Central left la 

two hours. Le Britta’s decision had been 
quickly suggested and fomrtd—he would 
go to Hawthorne yjlla.

There he waa certain ha would find 
Gladys Vernon. Thither he was positive 
the homeless orphan had returned.

When Gladys had fled from her home, 
she believed her' lover, Sydney Vance, 
to hq a fugitive. The advertisement 
Inserted' W'W newspaper# by Ralph 
Durand proved that he was In' the 
power of that villainous plotter, at least 
that Durand knew of Me whereabouts.

carefully-worded 
t lee ment contained a terrible threat for 
the frantic fugitive. If she would save 
her lover’s life, she had better return at 

to Hawthorne villa, It suggested.
What mote natural, therefore, than

That initial adver-

onoe

lhi* LhJL ftS? 59 «tPSjded to do. Unequal fo 9 rime whpre villainy held the whip- 
b»nd, Gladys had heart brokenly aban- 
dooed the pqnfrest, Before l# Brltta could 
reach Hawthorne villa to intercept her 
to warn her, she would have placed 
herself under the baleful power of ih« 
miscreant, Ralph Durand !

Brltta took the train with an
opprcMed heart, (Somehow, he fuit that 
he win going to meet dlShster, that, 
armed with some power not yet fully 
developed, Durand would drive him from 
the field completely at their next inter
view. He had starred 0Ц a quest, how
ever, and be would not Abandon It, and 
he settled himself down in a seat to 
reflect, to formulate his plan of procedure 
tf he found Gladys an inmate of the 
villa, whefl ft hand «lapped him 
familiarly on the

“Hello, Lp Brltta!” ‘spoke a bluff, 
hearty voice, and its owner pressed Into 
the -seat without ceremony.

It proved to be one of the visitors to 
tbe conclave, who, Цке I* Brltta, was a 
photographer. They had met that day, 
and some moment# were consumed in 
mutually
Intended remaining for tbe last day’s 
exercise#.

Le Brltta did not feel much like talk
ing, but his pompanton was not to be 
rebuffed. He wfta a photographer of the 
old school, and while he was forced to 
acknowledge Le Britta’e superior genius 

the results it had manifestly 
attained, they never met but he forced a 
heated and lengthy discussion as to the 
merits and demerits of their respective 
system»

“Well, I* Britt*” spoke the maXj^e

explaining how neither
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